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Oh, Boy! A Jensen needle; now all we need is three more couples—

While all of you have been enjoying your well earned vacations we here at Folkralt have
been very very busy turning out a new series of records especially designed for the ELE
MENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER.

W e are now ready with the following list of special record

ings for the KINDERGARTEN AND LOWER GRADES.
1180— SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE
(English Song Play)
BLUEBIRD (A m erican Song Play)
JUMP JIM JO (A m erican Song Play)
1181— PAW PAW PATCH (A m erican Play-party)
TURN THE GLASSES OVER
(A m erican Play-party
1182— FARMER IN THE DELL (English Song Play)
OATS, PEAS, BEANS AND BARLEY
(English Song Play)
1183— DID YOU EVER SEE A LASSIE?
(Scottish Song Play)
HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY
BUSH (English Song Play)
CARROUSEL (Sw edish Song Play)
1184— HERE WE GO LOOBIE LOU
(English Song Play)
FIVE LITTLE CHICKADEES (English Song Play)
LET YOUR FEET GO TAP (German Song Play)
1185— GAY MUSICIAN (French Song Play)
SHOO FLY (A m erican Play-party)
1187— SHOEMAKER'S DANCE
(Danish C ouple Dance))
DANISH DANCE OF GREETING
(Danish Circle Dance)
CHILDREN'S POLKA (Berman C ouple Dance)

1188— THE MUFFIN MAN (English Song Play)
CHIMES OF DUNKIRK
(French-Belgian Circle Dance)
BLEKING (Sw edish C ouple Dance)
1189— BINGO (A m erican Play-party)
BOW BELINDA (A m erican Play-party)
1190— HOW DO YOU DO MY PARTNER
(Sw edish Song Play)
I SHOULD LIKE TO GO TO SHETLAND
(English Song Play)
PEASE PORRIDGE HOT (English Song Play)
1191— ROUND AND ROUND THE VILLAGE
(English Song Play)
BRIDGE OF AVIGNON (French Song Play)
A-HUNTING WE WILL GO
(English. Song Play)
1192— SKIP TO MY LOU (A m erican P lay-party)
INDIAN DANCE (A m erican-Indian
Circle Dance, no partners)
JOLLY IS THE MILLER
(A m erican Play-party)

This project was recorded and notated under the personal supervision of Miss Olga
Kulbitsky of the faculty of Hunter College, New York City. Musically it is in extremely
good taste and will be a delight to both the teacher and the pupil.

Ask you r dealer for a list of the n ew titles— or drop us a post card

FOLKRAFT RECORDS— 1159 Broad Street, Newark 5, New Jersey
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E X H I B IT IO N S ?
In the following pages you will find
several mentions of festivals, conventions
and other big square and folk dance
affairs coming up in the near future.
This is understandable, for the season
for such events is upon us.
Concomitant with the big dances come
the exhibitions, and it is of these I
would speak briefly. This is not a “ proor-con” discussion of exhibitions, but
rather a humble request that a definition
be made between “ exhibition”
and
“ demonstration,” and an effort made to
restrict both types to their proper place.
To my way of thinking, a “ demonstra
tion” involves the showing o f square or
folk dancing to an audience which does
not, itself, have the knowledge or ability
to participate.
The usual and praiswrorthy reason for giving such demonstra
tions is to arouse new interest and bring
new people into the dance activity. Un
derstandably, then, a “ demonstration”
should be merely dancing, either square
or folk, as it may be found in any ordi
nary club or open dance. It does not re
quire frills, precision, spectacular cos
tuming or intricately-devised figures. In
deed, such appurtenances may well de
feat the purpose of the demonstration
by making it look hopelessly beyond the
ability of the spectators.
Demonstra
tions should be just people who like to
dance getting up and dancing, so other
people may come to like to dance and in
their turn, get up and dance etc.
An “ exhibition,” on the other hand,
has come to mean dancing performed in
the presence of and for the delight of
other dancers. This is a far different
cry than the happy, relatively simple
“ demonstration.” If dancers are to pause
in their own dancing to watch a very
small group perform, they are entitled
to see something more than that which
they themselves have been doing all
evening. Unless danced by young chil
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dren, with the charm and loveliness of
childhood which adults can never equal,
four changes of My Pretty Girl do not
constitute an exhibition which other
dancers should be required to watch.
Personally, I anticipate the privilege
of viewing some top-notch exhibitions as
I travel from festival to convention to
jamboree this fall and winter.
*
❖
*
On the inside back cover of this issue
you will read the details o f an offer
made by the Arnold Bread Company, in
conjunction with the Atlantic Square
Dance Convention in Boston. This will
result in four callers having their ex
penses paid to the 1956 National Con
vention in San Diego.
The committee members of the A t
lantic Convention are to be commended
by their action in cooperating with the
Arnold company. There will arise cries
o f “ commercialism” as this announce
ment is made, and there will be howls of
protest (perhaps the loudest made by
a few callers not finding themselves in
cluded in the lucky foursom e). The A t
lantic Convention people are well aware
of this, and have wisely decided that the
ultimate resulting good to the square
dance movement is worth the compara
tively few objections they will have to
face.
If the Staff of Life (in this case rep
resented by Arnold) wishes to join with
the Staff of the Spirit (as demonstrated
by the Atlantic Convention) to the total
sum of $1,000, we’re all for it.

OUR COVER: This month’s topical and fascinating Hallowe’en square
is from the facile pen of Abe Whitworth of Corpus Christi. What bet
ter way to deal with ghosts and hob-goblins than to bring them into
the square!
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THE BIG BIG DANCES
A few brief moments spent in the
pages of Webster’s Collegiate Diction
ary might well serve for an anotated
history of the present square dance
movement. Consider the following defi
nitions: “ Jamboree: A noisy carousal or
merry-making.” “ Festival: A periodical
season of entertainment of a specific
sort.” “ Convention: A body o f delegates,
representatives, members, or the like,
periodically convened for a common pur
pose.” There you have the pattern of
large square dance gatherings as they
have developed in recent years.
As the interest in modern square danc
ing began to spread, what was more na
tural than that groups from neighbor
ing towns should meet together occa
sionally for an evening of dancing a
little more exciting, a little more party
like in atmosphere, and with a wonderful
opportunity to discover how both the
folks and the dance activities are doing
in other sections. A good jamboree has
always been a possibility for lots o f fun,
most especially in western areas where
towns and the square dance groups in
them were small, and an excuse to go
dancing in other surroundings with new
people was well-received. Jamborees
have and will do a lot to keep the ele
ment of pure enjoyment uppermost in
square dancing.
But Americans seem somehow ob
sessed with the necessity of growth,
and growth seems synonymous with
largeness. Gradually the jamboree grew
into the festival.
Where the jamboree is usually just
one evening of dancing, the festival be
came first an afternoon and evening.
This was a logical and necessary develop
ment, for with dancers coming from
greater and greater distances, difficulties
in dance styles, terminology, techniques
and figures became more and more ap
parent. It actually became advisable to
have a practice dance in the afternoon
so the participants could enjoy them
selves without too much difficulty at
night. So the afternoon clinic or work
shop became part of the festival attrac
tion.
It seemed logical to bridge the gap
between afternoon and evening with
some sort of shared meal, so barbecues,
picnic dinners or festival dinners filled
the bill. And when the dance was finally
over, the surcharge of excitement kept
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dancers lingering about in little groups
or taxing the resources of the local
doughnut shops while feet still beat out
busy rhythms under the coffee-tables.
It was a short step to the after-dance
party now an integral part of every fes
tival. (My own ultimate experience was
one festival where I happily attended an
after-dance party, an after-party party
and a Sunday morning breakfast which
terminated the final party.)
Climaxing the festival idea has come
that of the convention. The National
Convention, of course, remains the bestknown and largest of them all. Plans
are made more than a year in advance;
sites are now selected two years in ad
vance and committees, impressive in
size, make tremendous plans for this big
gest dance of them all. Announcement
has just been made that the 1957 Na
tional Convention will be held in St.
Louis.
On the heels o f the National Conven
tion are rising sectional affairs, some
calling
themselves
conventions
and
others content with the title o f festival.
On page 11 of this issue Don Armstrong
discusses some of the requirements of a
successful convention city.
One of the newest and most promising
now being planned is the Atlantic Square
Dance Convention, to be held in Boston
on November 11-12 at Mechanics Hall.
Four halls will operate simultaneously,
with facilities which will accommodate
300 squares and seat 1600 spectators.
About as far away from Boston as
possible, the Northwest Square Dance
Convention will be held in Seattle on
October 28 and 29. In Dayton, Ohio, on
October 29 and 30 the first Miami Valley
Festival will take place at the Fair
grounds. Chicago will be the setting for
the Sixth International Square Dance
Festival on November 6, with a PreFestival Dance on the 5th. On Novem
ber 19 Atlanta, Georgia, will put on a
festival which will draw dancers from all
over the southeast.
The festival and the convention, with
their big dances, exhibitions, workshops,
forums, panels and just plain (and not
so plain) parties are lots of fun. TJ’hey
do a lot to break down regional barriers
and spread the finer aspects of square
dancing among the many. Plan to attend
one this fall— it can be more rewarding
than a college homecoming
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S I X S T Y L E S OF

By Rickey Holden
In the present world of our North
American square dance, there seem to
be six distinct styles. In the past few
years so many people have asked me,
both in person and by letter, about this
general question that I feel some half
way complete answer should be sketched
on paper. The six styles, then, line up
as follows:

1.

Eastern

Prominent east of the Appalachian
Mountains from Maine to Maryland and,
spottily, south to Florida, north of the
Ohio River including Ontario, Englishspeaking Quebec and the Maritimes.
Eastern style stems generally from the
formalized quadrille-type dance of the
late 19th century dancing masters and
has developed thru folklore and the
minds of many callers and musicians.
Defining characteristics are (a) much
swinging always with the buzz step,
often for 16 beats; (b) do si do, which
refers to the two-person back-to-back
around-each-other movement; (c) mod
erate dancing tempo, 120 to 132; (d)
figures mostly singing calls, many of
which are nothing but swinging; (e)
habit pattern of phrased dancing, to the
music, (f) In northern New England
and northwest New York the folk style
includes contra dances. It is interesting
to note that contras did not survive in
the folklore
of Connecticut,
Rhode
Island and southern Massachusetts; they
are present in these areas today only
because the leaders there have learned
and introduced them.
Best native dancing Fve seen in the
area is in the Vermont-MassachusettsNew Hampshire triangle, and currently
throughout New England generally. Here
the dancing is smooth, to the music and
aesthetically excellent. In some other
spots Eastern style has degenerated into
a wild grabby teenage brawl with little
smoothness and practically no dancing
pleasure.
Other titles for this style are (a)
New England, because a pure and excel
lent form has survived in this area; (b)
Half and Half because so many dances
alternate a set of three square figures in
this style; (c) Saturday Night by de
tractors who think all Eastern style
dancing takes place on Saturday and
uses nothing ever more complicated than
Take a Peek.

6

2.

Western

Prominent in the land enclosed in a
triangle drawn roughly from San Diego
to South Bend to the North Pole and
back. Western style stems directly from
the teachings of Dr. Lloyd Shaw as in
troduced by his high school exhibition
troups in the thirties and forties, and as
learned by many adults at his summer
schools. Bible for this style is, or has
been, Shaw’s book, Cowboy Dances.
Defining characteristics are (a) mod
erate to not much swinging, always with
the walk-around step, almost never for
more than eight beats; (b) docey doe,
which refers to the two-couple move
ment wherein two ladies pass left shoul
ders to move out around each other then
each gent turns partner with left hand,
opposite with right hand, partner left,
pivoting her around to place; (c) fairly
rapid dancing tempo, 134-144; (d) figures
predominently patter calls with a defi
nite modern tendency toward hash and
to include allemande thar frequently;
(e) practically no phrased dancing to
the music— emphasis almost exclusively
on geometry of figures.
Other titles for this style are (a)
Colorado, because Dr. Shaw lives there;
(b) Colorado-California, for those who
trace folklore accurately, because the
style has become so popular in and has
received so much excellent publicity
from the Californians; (c) California,
because some have forgotten it came
from Colorado.
Many people, especially Eastern style
dancers, think all the West dances alike.
This is not correct, for the West con
tains two basic styls— Western as above
and Southwestern as follow s:

3*

Southwestern

Prominent from Arizona to Pensacola
all along the Gulf Coast, also Oklahoma,
Arkansas and southeast Colorado. The
ouly maverick in this area is the section
around Dallas, where the dancing is
more Western style than anything else.
Southwestern style stems from folklore
as remembered by travellers from the
Eastern Southern Mountains and play
party style dancers who settled in West
Texas and New Mexico, and has develop
ed thru the settling and shifting o f cow
boy ranch dancers and wandering fid 
dlers.

AMERICAN SQUARES
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SQUARE DANCE
Defining characteristics of the pure
form are (a) very little swinging (usual
ly with a two-step), usually just once
around and never more than twice; (b)
DO-SI-DO, which receives much empha
sis and refers to a movement for any
number of couples wherein each gent
turns partner with left hand, corner with
right, partner left (this much is known
as DO PASO in other styles), corner
right, continuing this sequence until the
caller halts it; (c) coderate dancing tem
po, 120-132; (d) figgures almost exclu
sively patter calls with emphasis on con
tinuous movement with words from the
folklore of the cowboy; (e) figures com
ing one upon the other with attention to
the smooth flew so that you progress
without skidding, braking or backing up;
(f) two-step used extensively.
Other titles for this style are (a)
Texas, because so many Texas callers
have introduced it over the land; (b)
West Texas-New Mexico, because the
pure form originally stemmed from these
areas; (c) West Texas, (d) Cowboy,
since the words and doings of the cow
boy are so much a part of the folklore
heritage o f this style.

Do Si Do Comparison
Since these first three styles take in
over 90% of the modern square dance
population it’s interesting to compare
the respective do si do terminology.
There is much exchange o f ideas and
figures between these three styles, and
you may find the three do so do figures in
each style. Naturally each style calls
its own figure by the name do si do, and
has other titles for the other figures.
AMERICAN SQUARES tries to keep the
native name also, showing the difference
by style of type. These are charted as
follow s:
Eastern
figu re
Eastern
style
W estern
style

do si do
dos a dos
do sa do

W estern
figu re
W estern
doe

Southwestern
figure
do paso
Texas do
do paso
do si do

DO SI DO
or
DO PASO

South
western

sashay
all around
see saw

docey doe
*right &
left thru
then do si
do
*pass right
thru then
do si do

A m erican
Squares

do si do

docey do

XI— 31
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* Southwestern style rarely uses the
Western docey doe, feeling it a poor
approximation of their own Southwest
ern DO SI DO.
I find as I travel that a great many
areas using Western style today are
dropping the Western docey doe from
use, prefedding to use the DO PASO ex
clusively. Thus I predict that in ten
years or so the Western docey doe will
be a thing o f the past, except in a few
areas (like St. Louis, especially) where
it is immensely popular.

4.

Southern Mountain

Prominent along the Appalachian
ridge from Maryland south to Georgia
and the southeastern states in general;
also the Ozark Mountain area. This is a
distinctly different geometric set-up, as
the formation is not a square but one
large circle of any number of couples,
certain o f which are active and the rest
inactive. Active couples lead out to the
inactives; thus active have their back
to the center while inactive face the
center. Active couples progress from
inactive to inactive until they have visit
ed each couple. Then all unite in great
circle figures such as grand right and
left, promenade etc.
Besides the actual geometric set-up,
defining characteristics of the style are
(a) rather short swinging, usually with
a walk-around or jig step, rarely more
than eight beats; (b) do si do, which re
fers to ten or twenty different ideas
mostly akin to the Southwestern DO SI
DO, (c) fast dancing tempo, ranging up
to 160; (f) figures exclusively visiting
couple type with great circle type using
everybody during introduction and end
ing.
Other titles for this are (Southern)
Appalachian
(Mountain
or
Circle),
Mountain, Ozark, Jig, Big Set or Circle,
Running Set, Circle and Jug (because
o f the liquor often attached to such
dances).

5.

French-Canadlan

Prominent in the Montreal dance halls
and generally throughout French-speak
ing Quebec. Defining characteristics are
(a) extremely long smooth buzz-step
swing, often for 48 beats; (b) do si do,
which is identical to the Eastern do si
do (or vice versa); (c) moderate dancing
(Continued on page 20)
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OUR READERS
COMMENT ON
SQUARE
vs

FOLK
I have a theory of my own as to why
square dancers, out here at least, won’t
do folk dances, although they will do
couple dances that are just as hard, if
they are classed as rounds. I think most
of the dancers we know are not actors—
they are athletes. Here, real folk danc
ing is done by the type o f people who
like dramatics and belong to Little The
ater groups and so on. They enjoy being
a Russian peasant or a Swedish maiden
or any other type o f character. The
athletic type plays games. They like a
contest between the dancers and the
caller, to see whether he can throw them
while abiding by the rules of fair call
ing. And if they are real dancers, too,
they like modern music, and they like
to waltz, but they don’t want to pretend
to be anything other than American
dancers while they are doing it. For
this reason they will do an authentic folk
dance gladly, if it has been put to
Aerican music, and the “ authentic”
flavor left out— a change which makes
the folk dancers grit their teeth. (A good
example is Southern Swing, which is
said to be Dodi Li, or something like
that, an Israeli dance to different mu
sic.) Does this analysis seem possible
to you?

M adeline A lien
Larkspur, Calif.
Having been caught in the middle o f the
Folk vs Round vs Square controversy,
I’ve read “ Square vs Folk” several times
to make sure I didn’t miss anything. As
a caller my preference is naturally
square dancing. When on the floor I
prefer rounds to folk because they seem
more relaxing. Besides, I can hum (or
sing) the tunes. In our area there has
been a decline in folk dancing with the
up-swing in square dancing.
(People
are coming into square dancing without
8

having been a folk dancer first.) Round
dancing is becoming more popular and
generally accepted too. The majority
of folks are relaxing and talking be
tween squares. Only the diehard minori
ty dance all the rounds and folk dances
played.
People who don’t folk dance tell me,
“ It’s too energetic,” “ I’m not graceful
enough and don’t intend to make a fool
of m yself,” “ I enjoy squares but I like
to rest a bit,” etc. Folk dancers I’ve
met seem to feel that callers and round
dancers are persecuting them. They say,
“ Not authentic,” “ They’re composed,
synthetic,” and even “ Garbage.” I per
sonally prefer to take each dance by
itself. Is it fun to do ? Comfortable ?
Well arranged etc.? If it is we do it,
whether folk, round or up-side-down, and
don’t worry about author, age, country
or nationality.

Chip, <Jlend/iickdian

Oceanside, L. I., N. Y.
The argument, Square vs. Folk, as
presented in your August issue was pene
trating in its recognition of the tradi
tional conflict between square and folk
dancing over our American community.
The main thrust of the author is that
inadequate leadership, mired in ignor
ance and bias, creates the classical rift
dividing square and folk dancers. The
diagnosis o f this dance problem is es
sentially accurate— as far as the inquiry
is pursued. But a more complete under
standing and analysis into cause (inade
quate leadership) and effect (biased,
semi-developed tastes and dance abilities
of groups) begs deeper exploration. Why
is leadership inept, unappreciative of
group needs and aspirations for a wider
dance experience? Why does dance bigo
try prevail on a leadership level? Why
isn’t a dynamic, all-inclusive approach
employed for the larger development of
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R EC O R D S on

— with Calls

DANCE M USIC WITH THE
BRUNDAGE BOUN CE

2101 — Instrumental

BEST TH IN G S IN LIFE ARE FREE
B O O M P S -A -T U L IP
3101 — Round Dances

FLO R A D O R A//SUN R ISE CAPERS
See yo u r dealer, or w rite
J B

R E C O R D IN G S ,

346 Summit Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York

that great potential of all folk and square
dancers ?
The answer is woven into the very
fabric of our culture. It is chiefly an
economic issue involving production (o f
the leader’s art) and exchange (for
cash), time (for the development of lead
ership skills and tools o f the trade) and
the search for markets (where the pro
cess o f production and exchange un
folds).
Generally considered, leaders, callers
and instructors in folk or square dance
are regularly employed on a daily basis.
Their dance activity is essentially avocational, for the extra bucks, and prestige
value they can gain in community sta
ture. This basic fact is the tip -off into
the limitations of their art services. Con
ceived in a specialized, sometimes nar
row dance setting, square or folk, our
advanced dancer scratches and struggles
into a leadership role, with a complete
shift in focus from dancer to leader.
Thus is born a cultural force in dance, an
articulate spokesman with ideas and
opinions, opinions, complete unto him
self. Workers and professionals by day,
dance leaders by night. An on-going
enterprise which, perforce, carries our
luminaries farther away from the com
mon dance values found over the range
o f all folk dance arts.
Their relentless search for markets is
accompanied by a proportionate decline
in personal participation in, and exposure
to new dance forms. Quite naturally,
their art work, calling or instructing,
aborts the dance experience, resulting in
deficiencies in courage, style and atti
tude of their dancers as described in
your August article; all this by default
of unimaginative, squeamish dance lead
ers who view the existence o f “ differ
ence” as a direct threat to their positions
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in the dance community. They attempt
to buttress their insupportable position
with weak claims that folk dancers don’t
like square dances or vice versa; that we
want to have fun only, not work and be
ballerinas, and so forth. This betrays
the lack o f daring most leaders possess
to wade into the swiftly moving folk arts
currents. And the dancers must pay the
price.
Leaders with a sensitivity to group re
sponsibility on the cultural scene chafe
under this situation for years, but the
traditional economic forces holding them
in check are as immutable as the physi
cal laws of nature. There is a certain
sense in which the individual dance lead
er is responsible for his work, and must
be open to criticism; there is another
sense in which dance leadership must
earn our yawning compassion for what
they are able to contribute under the
weight of existing realities. There is
really no happy solution on the horizon,
as lovers of folk and square dance would
like to see it.
jb ic t c w

Philadelphia, Pa.

SQUARE DANCE CLOTHING
Your best bet for the com ing season is the H Bar
C tailored outfit of G a b a rd in e stockm an's Pants,
and w estern styled slip over shirt.
SLACKS. C rease resistant G a b a rd in e, Keystone
loops, 4-pearl snap pockets. C olor: G rey, black,
tan, co c o a , forest, royal. A ll m en's & w om en 's
sizes. $8.95 postpaid.
SHIRTS. Front and b a ck y ok e. R aw h id e front
la cin g, p ea rl snap cuffs, a rrow pockets, la ce and
pockets of contrasting color. C olors: tan, grey,
b lack , red, w hite, teal, helio, ora n g e, p e a co ck ,
pink, m aroon, light green, dark green.
Sizes,
S-M-L. $5.75 postpaid.
Satisfaction gu aran teed or m on ey refunded.
W rite for d etailed p rice list.

HARRY'S WESTERNWEAR
123 Albany St
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PEOPLE WORTH KNOWING
It did not take long, however, before they
were confirmed addicts.

Glenn H. Shanafelt of Harrisburg*,
Pa., tells us that his first square dance
was observed when he was twelve years
old and his father took him to his local
lodge, where they square danced every
Saturday night. Glenn was much too
shy to join in at that time, but things
have changed since!
In June 1946 Maurice Bender started a
class in square dancing which Glenn and
his wife joined more out of a feeling of
obligation than interest in the activity.

OLD TIMER RECORDS
OUR NEW RELEASES—
NO. 8115 THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS—flip record— Johnny Schultz calls with
the Jerry Jacka Trio
8116 SHEIK OF ARABY— flip record
8117 WHEN YOU'RE SMILIN— Flip record
Butch Nelson calls these tw o with
that "m a k es y ou w ant to d a n c e "
m usic of the Cotton Pickin' Five.
8118 HOUND DOG— H oedow n W ithout Calls
HERE AND THERE— H oed aw n— W ith
out Calls— Here is m ore of that fine
patter ca ll m usic b y JOHNNY BALMER'S G rand C an yon Boys. Johnny
p la y s fiddle and b a n jo on this one
and that isn't ea sy .
MAY

WE RECOMMEND—
8089 JOLLY IS THE MILLER (Mixer)
8007 THE MANITOU (Easy Round Dance)
8001 VARSOVIANA (Put Your Little Foot)
— Beginners Favorite
8069 TEXAS PLAINS (Singing Call)
8072 OKLAHOMA HILLS (Singing Call)
8114 TRUCK
STOP/SILVER
BELLS— Two
excellent sin ging calls
8095 12TH
STREET
RAG— Interm ediate
sin ging ca ll that is tops.

All Records Available in 45 & 78 RPM

OLD TIMER RECORD COMPANY
3703 N. 7th Street
FREE

10

CATALOG

Phoenix, Arizona
UPON

REQUEST

This group o f students formed the
Do-Ci-Do Club of Harrisburg, and for
three years they worked hard to pro
mote square dancing in the Harrisburg
area. To quote Glenn. We made one or
two errors, however; we entered com
petition twice, once with the Do-Ci-Do
Club and later with my own club, the
Circle Eight. The results did not help
the square dance picture at all! The DoCi-Do Club won second prize and the
following year the Circle Eight won first
prize. We found that competition has
no place in the square dance picture. It
only makes for hard feeling among danc
ers. As a result, we have never entered
in competition since. Exhibitions and
demonstrations we will do any time but
no competition!”
In 1949, with Do-Ci-Do Club fading
out of the picture, Glenn started on his
own. A t that time he went to all the
dances in the area and gained much valu
able experience through being asked to
call at these groups. The following sum
mer he started a summer school for
square dancing at a nearby barn and the
Circle Eight Club was formed.
When the Shanafelts noted that the
local dancing was not progressing,
they travelled to bigger dances farther
away— New Jersey and Delaware— in
order to bring home new dances and
breaks. Appearances of the Circle Eight
over W HP-TV further stimulated local
interest.
In 1955 Glenn started the Square-’N ’Round, an advanced club which meets on
the second and fourth Wednesdays at the
same barn. Response to this club has
been good, and they sponsor dances by
name callers when possible. Travelling
square dancers passing through the vi
cinity of Harrisburg are cordially urged
to get in touch with Glenn and join these
friendly dancers in a fine evening.

COWBOY

CO R R A L

BALLERINA SLIPPERS
JEWELRY — RECORD CASES
. WESTERN WEAR — Supplies

B U C K E Y E L E A T H E R SHOP
315 Belden Ave. N. E.
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One Man’s Opinion
By Don Armstrong
Last spring- Marie
and I were invited
to participate in the
Minnesota
Square
and Folk Dance Fed
eration
Convention
In accepting I found that it was to be
held in Montevideo, Minnesota, and that
all the other data was about the same
as any other similar event. The only
thing unusual about this was that (with
apologies to their Chamber of Com
merce) I didn’t know where Montevideo
was; worse, I’d never even heard of it.
A fter searching on a map I located it
in the western part of Minnesota and
found it to be a city of “ about 9,000
people.” This instantly started bells
ringing between my ears, as I had never
thought that so small a city could at
tempt to be host for a State Convention
anywhere, much less in an area that had
a really ardent and active square and
folk dancing federation. But “ Monte”
it was to be and, as it turned out, I not
only had a whale of a fine time there, but
I learned that conventions need not al
ways be held in the larger cities.
A fter the usual but far more efficient
planning of their committees etc., and
the preparations, we arrived there the
night before the Convention officially
opened. From that moment on neither
of us had a single shadow of a doubt
that this Convention would be one that
we’d always remember— one to “ write
home about.” To get down to actual
facts, here is what we found that helped
to make the whole thing possible:
1. They had sufficient dancing space
provided by utilizing the school and the
local armory buildings.
2. They had sufficient housing ar
rangements provided by utilizing on a
really efficient basis practically every
motel, hotel, etc., within twenty miles,
plus accommodations in the homes of
local dancers and leaders.
3. They had sufficient eating ar
rangements made because they had first
Christmas Square Dance Cards
ASSORTMENT of 25 Cards S1.50
(A dd 25c Postage For Orders of 25;
10c For Each A dditional 25)
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

FIDDLE and SQUARES
2911-A N. 5th St.
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prepared the local restaurants by esti
mating crowds and keeping the eating
places informed.
4.
Last, and most important, they
(and I mean all of the local leaders and
dancers) had the spirit, the desire and
the pride that just simply guaranteed
the success of the whole deal.
In this article I will merely state brief
ly that all those other ever-important
details were arranged in the same ef
ficient fashion. The program, syllabus,
planning, staff and music was all just
tops and a real tribute to all who had
anything to do with it. Now, let me sum
this up in one more paragraph:
This almost rural Convention opened
our eyes wide. It proved to us that
really successful conventions can be held
away from the huge cities. It proved
that folks will travel to get there. And
it unquestionably established just how
much can be done by a group o f dedi
cated persons, all by working together
and sharing each others’ loads and re
sponsibilities. But to Marie and me it
was a heartwarming demonstration of
what most of us feel about square and
folk dancing— it brought everyone to
gether in a wonderful aura of good fel
lowship, hospitality and fun. We both
feel that the small town atmosphere
helped set the pattern. So once again,
our thanks to all you folks up there. To
the rest of you this suggestion: Don’t
overlook your own small town as a con
vention site— you too can do the same
thing they did in “ Monte.”

DeLUXE MUSIC SQUARE
DANCE STORE
The Square Dance Center o f America

SPEC IALIZIN G IN
Square, Round and Folk Dance Records,
Books, Magazines, Califones, Recorders,
Mikes, Third Arms, Carrying Cases and
all Square Dance Accessories.
Caller Bill Shymkus, Managing
3 9 65 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago 41, 111.

Ph. Palisade 5-9208

H ours: 10 to 5 :3 0
Mon. & Thurs. 1 2 :3 0 to 9 :3 0
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY
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Folkraft records.
#1180.
#1181.
#1182.
# 1183.
# 1184.
#1185.
#1186.
#1187.
#1188.
#1189.
#1190.
#1191.
#1192.

10-inch plastic, 78 rpm.

each, $1.05

Sing a Song of Sixpence (Eng. S ong P lay)/Jum p Jim Jo (Amer. Song Play)
Bluebird (Amer. S ong Play)
P a w P a w Patch (Amer. Play-party)
Turn the G lasses O ver (Amer. Play-party)
Farmer in the Dell (Eng. S ong Play)
Oats, Peas,B eans and B arley (Eng. Song Play)
Here W e G o Round the M ulberry Bush (Eng. Song P lay )/C arrou sel (Swed. Song PI.)
Did Y ou Ever See a L assie? (Scot. S ong Play)
Here W e G o L oobie Lou (Eng. Song Play)
Five Little C hickadees (Eng. Song P lay)/L et Your Feet G o Tap (Ger. Song Play)
Shoo Fly (Amer. Play-party)
G a y M usician (Fr. Song Play)
Brown E yed M ary (Amer. Play-party)
Oh, Susannah (Amer.-mixer)
Shoem aker's D ance (Dan. C ouple Dance)
Danish D ance of Greeting (Dan. C ircle D an ce)/C h ild ren 's Polka (Ger. Cpl. IDance)
The Muffin M an (Eng. S ong P lay
Chimes of Dunkirk (Fr.-Belg. Circle D an ce)/B leking (Swed. C ouple Dance)
Bingo (Amer. Play-party)
B ow Belinda (Amer. Play-party)
H ow Do You Do M y Partner (Swed. S ong Play)
I Should Like to G o to Shetland (Eng. Song P l.)/P ea se Porridge Hot (Eng. Song PI.)
Round and Round the V illa g e (Eng. Song Play)
Bridge of A v ign on (Fr. S ong P lay)/A -H unting W e W ill G o (Eng. Song Play)
Skip to M y Lou (Amer. Play-party)
Indian D ance (Amer.-Ind. Circle D an ce)/Jolly Is the Miller (Amer. Play-party)

Here is the an sw er to the problem of the kindergarten an d low er g ra d e teacher w h o
h as no pianist a v a ila b le for rhythm g am es and children's dances. M usically, they are sim ple,
m elodic and strongly rhythm ical, with tune arrangem ent w h ich children q u ick ly learn and
rem em ber. The tem po is ad ap ted to the a g e group for w h ich they are d esign ed , with sufficient
p au ses to a llo w stumblers to catch up. Each record jacket carries com plete instructions, a b ly
notated b y O lg a Kulbitsky. For those of y o u e n g a g e d in w ork with y ou n g children, w e cannot
recom m end this series too highly. Our o w n favorite three-year old sings Bluebird an d Bingo
with pure delight, and the response of e v e ry youn gster in the n eigh borhood on w h om w e h a v e
tried these has b e e n joyful to beh old.
W e Goofed! The A ugust issue, w h ich carried a rev iew of Folk D ancer's F rench-C anadian
squ are d a n ce records, erron eously listed the price at $1.78. These records (and w e state
a g a in — they're m ighty fine!) sell for $1.45 each.

WESTERN JUBILEE RECORDS
YOU'RE BOUND TO FLIP w hether y o u p refer Flip Side R ecords or not WHEN YOU PLAY THESE
TW O HITS BY MIKE MICHELE— N ew tunes— n ew interesting patterns.
NO. 536 LOUISIANA SWING— Called Flip Side
IN THIS CORNER— NUMBERS YOU SHOULD HAVE
Instrumental— Key of A
IN YOUR DANCE RECORD LIBRARY
537 PLAID AND CALICO— Called Flip Side
Instrumental— Key of F
725— CALICO MELODY B /W TETON MOUNTAIN
538 LOUISIANA SWING B /W PLAID AND
STOMP (Round Dance & Mixer)
CALICO
Both sides with calls
514— TOOT TOOT TOOTSIDE— Singing Call
821— LOUISIANA SWING B /W PLAID AND
CALICO
517— WHEN YOU'RE SMILIN'— Singing Call
Both sides instrumental
Calls by MIKE MICHELE— Music by
520— CARRIBEAN— Our all-time best seller
SCHROEDER'S PLAYBOYS
Instruction sheets— of course!
596— SMOKE ON THE WATER— The original ver
Above Records Available in Both 45 and 78 rpm.
sion of this fine singing call

WESTERN JUBILEE RECORD COMPANY
3703 N. 7th Streets
•
Phoenix, Arizona
FREE CATALOG UPON REQUEST
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HELP RECEIVED!
Last month our Record Reviewer asked the help of our readers in
establishing policy for our review column. The response of the readers
of AMERICAN SQUARES was prompt and vigorous. The feeling of the
many seems to be well expressed by the few we quote below,
From Virginia Anderson,
Watsonville, Calif.

From Mrs. Ed. Weddle,
Salina Kansas

HEY! Put back that record review!
Although I don’t teach any more and so
don’t feel 1 should buy the records, every
time I read one of your fine reviews I am
hard put to resist that urge to order it!

Help! How can we continue knowing
what records to shy away from, or do
we have to buy every record on the mar
ket? How do we in the heart o f Amer
ica continue without the record reviews ?
A caller who keeps as busy as he has
nights in the week can use your record
reviews. Please don’t force us to listen
or buy every record from every company.
You haven’t gone wrong in our opinion
once!
Some callers do know the difference,
and your column saves us time and
money. Ed holds down a responsible job
and calling is a hobby, not a profession,
so time is an element as well as the fi
nancial practicalities involved. For us
and I know there are many others like
us— please keep them coming!

From Joe G. Heinz,
St. Paul, Minn.
Your record review column has been
an asset to your magazine and has been
published for many years. My personal
opinion is to continue regardless of the
attitude o f record manufacturers. If the
records are good they will be listed as
such, if not, they will be treated accord
ingly. A fter all, it’s the callers and
dancers that buy the records and without
a guide, these same manufacturers could
and would put some ridiculous selections
on the market for sale to inexperienced
buyers and in time degrade the fine repu
tation of the square dance as we know it.
I personally use your review as a cri
terion o f new records and purchase ac
cordingly. I think as a whole it has been
unbiased. So keep it up!

From Herbert E. Warren,
Fairlee, Vt.
Re the matter of “ Record Reviews”
and “ a prominent record manufacturer:”
Your general policy o f factual report
ing on records is a definite service to
those on the receiving end, consumers or
record shops. This big majority o f the
parties concerned want to have the lowdown, but can hardly expect a factual
analysis from advertisements or the
traveling salesmen who drop in. They
are putting up the money and have a
right to the facts of life.
One trouble I find up here in the hinter
land is that these traveling salesmen
will unload pretty much anything they
want to on the record shops; the owners
get calls for square dances and they will
buy, but they don’t know what. Last
week I saw records in a nearby shop that
had “ Allemande A ” and “ Allemande O,”
which, I submit, are out o f order in an
area that can’t turn out a smooth alle
mande left and run it neatly into an
allemande right.
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From Lou Berner,
Tucson, Arizona
In reading about your record review
problem I remember something Bill Castner told us once. In helping new callers
get started you should say something
nice about their call and if you can’t
think of anything nice to say at least
tell them it was a good record.
Unless we have unbiased record re
views we will have lost this one saving
grace. Record companies are in busi
ness and want to push their product.
Naturally they resent criticism. I think
they should welcome constructive criti
cism so they can improve their product.
Your record reviews are an integral
part o f your fine magazine and I have
always looked forward to reading them.
Please keep them on the basis they have
been.

From Johnny Yartz,
Louisville, Ky.
Re your problem on Record Reviews
— PLEASE— I depend on you to buy
records “ blind.” If you make all your
comments good— just don’t bother to
make them. Most emphatically! ! ! No
praise unless they deserve it!

AMERICAN SQUARES
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G RAB BAG

TAKE YOUR PICK OF THESE

SQUARES AND ROUNOS

THE HATTER
(Danish Quadrille)

The recent interest in form al quadrilles is a pretty g o o d indication that The Hatter, with
its g a y m usic, w ill b e a w elcom e addition.
— Frank and O lg a
Record: Folkraft # 1 1 6 0 "The Hatter"; Scan. # 1 1 2 1 "The Hatter"
Formation: A square of four couples.
FIGURE I — CIRCLE LEFT
Measures
Music A
1-8
A ll join hands and circle to the left *Buzz steps, on ce around,
and
repeat
CHORUS (Music B and , C) •
,
Stamp and C lap with Partner and with. Corner (Music B),
then Grand Right and Left all the w a y around (Music C).
Music B
STAMP AND CLAP "W ITH PARTNER.
R elease hands, fa ce partner and Stamp
1-2
three times, Left (counts -1 and), Right (2 and), Left (1 and),- p au se (2 and).
CLAP O W N HANDS three times, pau sin g on last count
3-4
REPEAT "Stam ping and C lap p in g " pattern of M easures 1-4 with partner.
5-8
STAMP AND CLAP WITH CORNER. A ll fa ce Corners and repeat entire "Stam ping
1-8
(repeated) and C lap p in g " pattern with Corners.
Music C
GRAND RIGHT AND LEFT. F ace partner and d an ce the Grand Right and Left,
1-8
all the w a y around, with Skipping or Step-Hop steps, pausin g to b o w to partner at
and
h a lf-w a y point.
repeat
FIGURE II — PARTNER'S SW ING
Partners, in ballroom position with right hips adjacent, sw in g with Buzz steps.
Music A
Music B-C R epeat Chorus.
FIGURE III — W OM EN'S BASKET
Four w om en form a basket, joining hands around ea ch other's waists, an d circle
Music A
to the left with Buzz steps.
Music B-C R epeat Chorus.
FIGURE IV — MEN'S BASKET
M en form a basket, joining hands around e a ch other's waists, and circle to the
Music A
left with Buzz steps.
Music B-C R epeat Chorus.
FINALE — CIRCLE LEFT
REPEAT FIGURE I, finishing with a b o w to partner.
Music A
*BUZZ STEP. A sid ew ard step, crossing Right foot in front of . Left. Cross and
Step on Right foot in front of Left (counts 1 and), Step sidew ard to left with Left foot
(2 and). Continue in this w a y , stepping in front with the Right foot on the first
count of e a ch m easure.

LONGHORN'S LATEST RELEASES
# 1 1 2 — T H E BELLES PRO M EN A D E, caller:
Norman Merrbach
T H E BELLES PRO M EN A D E, inst. Key of D
# 2 0 2 — Dream W altz/G eorgia Polka, (couple dance)
The Dream W altz is an original by Earl and Ouida Eberling of Houston, Tex., with
original music by Lester Woytek, backed with the popular, Georgia Polka.
Going Strong: The Red W arrick Originals,
# 1 1 0 — Down By The River Side/inst. Key of F
# 1 1 1 — Tweedle D ee/inst. Key of C
For a night of Square dancing fun with Red write:

RED WARRICK - BOX 609, KILGORE, TEXAS
14
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TAHUYA TWISTER

TEASING

(In trodu ced 1954 by Ken B arn ett, B rem erton, W a s h .)

(Introdu ced 1954 by Pancho B aird , Santa F e, N . M .)

Head two couples bow and swing

Record:

W estern Jubilee # 8 1 9

Side two ladies chain across then

CHORUS

Side two couples chain to the left
Two with one and four with three
(Each gent n o w has his original corner.)
Do paso left hand to your partner
Corner with the right hand round
Partner left but not too far
Gents to the center like an allemande thar
Gents back up the w ay you are
(Each gent still has his original corner.)
Shoot that star to the next little girl
For a wagon wheel and let it whirl
(This is with original partner.)

Bow to your partner, do si do your corner
Go back and swing your partner round and
round
Allemande left your corner, do si do your
partner
Gents star right and turn it once around
Pass your partner meet your corner allemande
left around
Join your hands and circle to the left go round
and round
(Your partner is on your right, as norm ally.)
Bow to your corner, promenade your partner
That corner girl was only teasing you

Catch her by the left for a do paso
FIGURE

Partner by the left and around you go
Corner by the right as she comes down
Partner by the left go all the w ay around
Gents star right three-quarters round
(Ladies stay put.)
Turn the right hand lady with the left hand
round
Hold that lady like an allemande thar
Gents back up but not too far
Shoot that star with a full turn around
Pass your corner right on by
Swing the next girl on the sly
(This is you r original corner.)
She ain't your own but she will do
So promenade her two by two
(Repeat figure 3 m ore times.)

Head two couples up and back, forward up
again
Right hand star go once around and to your
corner then
Allemande left turn once and a half and leave
the heads there so
Side two couples right hand star once around
you go
Allemande left your corner and you pass
right by your own
Swing the right hand lady and then promen
ade her home
Her name is Kitty she sure is pretty
She's the gal that's teasing you
(S equence: CHORUS, FIGURE tw ice for
heads, CHORUS, FIGURE tw ice for sides,
chorus.)

FOR CALLERS WHO
WANT TO ADD A LIFT
TO THEIR CALLING,
WE RECOMMEND THESE
TWO HOEDOWNS ON
A SINGLE RECORD
RECORD #207 9/80 Both recorded at approx. 130-132

BANJO REVEILLE” Key D
O R IG IN A L
A REAL PEPPER-UPPER

‘‘OLD DAN TUCKER” Key C

BYJACK H AW ES W ON DERFU L A RRAN G EM EN T OF A N
OLD A M ERIC A N FOLK TUNE

BOTH SIDES FEATURE THE POPULAR JACK HAWES O N THE BANJO

RECORDS
Se e yo ur local dealer for these new releases.

XI— 39

462 North Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles 48, California

D ea ler a n d Distributor inq uiries invited.
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Does Your Square-Dance Diet
Sometimes Get Monotonous?
Could you use a few drops of Tabasco and
a dash of lemon?
A ll o v e r the country, outside the orbit of the w ellknow n professionals, m an y delightful less-know n
callers are d oin g a superb job with their p er
sonal specialties.
A nd som e of them are ladies!
Take PEG ALLMOND, of San Francisco— a very
perfect la d y . But— roll up the rug! Listen! And
d a n ce! Here is som ething different, exciting a n d
A m erican ; for P eg is a natural for D ixieland
jazz. (And Fred Bergin p la y e d p ian o with Bix
B eiderbecke!)
Take MARY JOSY an d JOHN BRADFORD, that
lo v a b le brother and sister team from Tulsa. W e
kn ow there are lots of C ra w d a d s, but there are
no C ra w d a d s like this one.
Don't argu e! Just roll up the rug!
This is a collector's item.
X-71 PEG ALLMOND p atter-calling D ixieland
X-72 MARY JOSY and JOHN BRADFORD sin ging
the C ra w d a d Song

COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO

Ask for our ca ta log

BRAINSTORM
(Introduced 1955 b y Chip H endrickson,
O cean sid e, L. I., N. Y.)

First and third go forward and back
Forward again go right and left thru
Same two ladies chain halfway
Turn 'em around now circle four
Three-quarters round and then no more
Pass thru split the outside pair
Go round just one and stand right there
Four in line go forward and back
Now pass thru and join hands again
Arch in the middle ends turn in
Circle up four go two-by-two
Once around and pass thru
Allemande left the one you meet (original
corner)
Then do-sa-do your own little sweet
(Original partner but not at hom e position)
Round that gal now take old corner
And promenade boys don't step on 'er
(Prom enade about one-half to gents original
hom e)
Sequence: heads, heads, sides, sides.

Order by Mail
SQUARE AND FOLK DANCE
BOOKS— RECORDS
One of the largest selections of square and folk
dance materials anywhere.
W rite for FR E E catalog
Mail Order Record Service
P. O. Box 7176
Phoenix, Ariz.
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THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS
(Introduced b y Dad Brundage, ca lle d at the
Danbury Fair b y A1 Brundage)

Record: A lam ar 1102-B with calls b y Dad;
2102-B without calls
VERSE
Now the head two couples swing awhile you
give your gal a swing
Go down the center pass thru then you split
the ring
You swing your opposite lady sides a right
and left thru
(Heads sw in g beh ind side cou p les' position)
Heads you promenade and take that new girl
home with you.
VERSE
Now the side two couples swing awhile you
give that gal a swing
Go down the center pass thru then divide
the ring
You swing your opposite lady (behind h ea d
position) heads a right and left thru
Sides you take and promenade one quarter
w ay with you,
CHORUS
And now you join hands and circle left you
circle round the hall
Do sa do your corner girl see saw round
your taw
Boys form a right hand star and you walk
right by your own
Allemande left your corner come home and
swing your own
CHORUS
Exerybody swing your own you swing your
partners all
Allemande left your corner and you walk
right by your own
You take the next and promenade it's plain
enough to see
The yellow rose of Texas met the belle from
Tennessee.
(Repeat a b o v e three more times)
COE STAR
(Introduced 1955 b y H arold Neitzel,
C levelan d , Ohio)

Ladies to the center and back once more
Gents star right in the center of the floor
Come back by the left pick up your maid
Star promenade don't be afraid
Gents roll aw ay with a half sashay
Girls star left in the same old w ay
The ladies back right out of the middle
And circle eight to the tune of the fiddle
Break and swing with the girl on your right
Swing her boys don't take all night
Allemande left let's have some fun
Go right and left and turn back one
Then promenade with the girl you swung.
MAID IN THE PUMP ROOM— contra
1-3-5 etc. active
Beats
8 Lady down center, gent down outside
8 Same w ay back to place
8 Lady down outside, gent down center
8 Same w ay back to place
8 Down the center
8 Same w ay back and cast off
16 Right and left with the couple above

AMERICAN SQUARES
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'ANY
that you dance

Y B ttS S E "
"DOWN W THE O-HT-O’

. . you're gonna enjoy a couple of new singing squares that seem destined
the hit parade. RUTH STILLION, who wrote "SO M EB O D Y GOOFED and THE
LITTLE SHO EM AKER", gives you a short but busy dance with A N Y
1I M C .
ROBBY ROBERTSON, who writes more go o d squares than Shakespeare wrolte
plays, originates a real fine dance to the old and beloved music o f ' D O W N
BY
THE
O - H I - O". ROBBY also calls these two dances and proves again why
his national popularity is grow ing so fast. The SUN DO W NERS BAN D really
enjoyed playing these two tunes - and it shows!
# 7 4 4 6 (with calls - for DANCERS)

# 7 1 4 6 (instrumental - for CALLERS)

How hear this, Round Dancers!
CLEO HARDEN ("Matinee Waltz", "M issouri River Gal". "Neapolitan Waltz", etc.)
has scored again by composing both music and steps to a gorgeous new waltz----"BLUE ORCHIDS"
And then - to make the record equally good on both sides, DAVE CLAVNER has
put together a "m eaty" two-step called
"CAROLINA CAPER"
Here are two brand new and challenging rounds that every dancer and teacher
will delight in tackling. Full instructions included, of course.
Just ask for #7631

Wndfdrffacorbs
XI— 11
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2 i i 7 Meadow Lane , A rden
\ a A Inrun a t o n 3 -,0 € la w a r £ .

LETTIRS
CIR M AKES

Corners of the World
Dear Rickey:
Just happened to read the note follow 
ing the call for “ Corners of the World
or Red D og” page 16 August AM ERI
CAN SQUARES.
I published the call in West Texas
Square Dances, 1948, as called by Joe
Boykin of Phoenix.
There was some
doubt in the minds of the callers in
Phoenix whether the dance belonged to
Pat Pattison of Santa Fe or Jere Long of
Idaho, therefore the “ As called by Joe
Boykin.” However the dancers in A ri
zona had been dancing it for some time
before I picked it up, just how long I do
not know. Also in the same book you
will find another “ Cross Trail” routine,
page 28, “ Zig Zag Thru and Around the
Ring,” which is a cross trail thru cor
ners. There is nothing new in regards
to the cross trail— it has been used in
grand marches and gymnastic drills since
no-one knows when. I know we used the
move in fancy drill movements during
the first world war; also if I remember
correctly it is used in the “ Matlanchines”
which is supposed to be an Aztec ritual
dance. One of Les Gotcher’s new books
states it is one of the newer basics. I
would say it is a lot older than any of our
common everyday allemande cue call
movements. Let’s put it this way: “ It’s
just recently come into popularity be
cause callers are just now finding out
combinations of movemnts to work it
with.”
— Jimmy Clossin,
Orlando, Fla.

Ah, Kentucky, Kentucky!
Dear Rickey:
Please let me express our thanks for
the wonderful time that AMERICAN
SQUARES showed us at Hazel Green.
It is our second experience at your
Institute and we found it thoroughly en
joyable. A t this point it looks as though
you may count on us for next year.
— C. Arthur Seele, Jr.
New Brunswick, N. J.
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Dear Rickey:
I want to express my appreciation of
the AM ERICAN SQUARES Folk Dance
Institute held at Hazel Green, Ky., this
year. The staff was excellent, the food
superb and the dancers friendly and con
genial.
This is my second year at AMERICAN
SQUARES Institutes. Last year opened
up a new field of interest for me. This
year intensified this interest to a point
that I intend to make a habit of attening each year.
My first contact with folk dancing was
through squares, but I now enjoy all
types of dancing thanks to the AM ERI
CAN SQUARES philosophy of present
ing dances from all countries. I like the
variety of rhythm and gain a better
understanding of these people.
As one who spent the first third of his
life with a feeling that he had no need
for dancing or that dancing had no place
for him may I say thank you to all who
have helped to open up this new world
o f pleasure for me.
— W. Hanson Hunn,
Louisville, Ky.

Another Man's Opinion
Dear Rickey:
I am sticking my neck out and since
I have not traveled widely, will probably
get it chopped o ff down to my waist.
I take issue with Don Armstrong (A u 
gust 1955) regarding what a caller ex
pects of a musician— (2) If by “ library”
he means a bundle of sheet music and (4)
musicians should read music.
I have called more places than the
average Houston amateur and the only
band that used sheet music was Don’s
Quadrilles.
I feel a musician’s rendition of a piece
when played from sheet music would
compare with a caller reading his call.
Neither could put any punch or feeling
into it.
I await with neck bared.
— Lewis Crump,
Houston, Texas

AMERICAN SQUARES
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COWBOY DANCES

SQUARE DANCES No. I

S q u a re D a nces ca lled by Lloyd Shaw

Calls and Music
ED GILMORE
AND HIS BOOM-CHUCK BOYS

DUEL IN THE SUN SQUARE DANCE ORCH.
Se le c t io n s In c lu d e : Star by the Right: (1) The G ir l
I Left B e h in d M e (2) S o ld ie r 's J o y • Split Ring Hash:
(1) A r k a n s a s T ra v e le r (2) D e v il's D r e a m • Docey
Doe Hoedown: (1) T e nnesse e W a g o n e r (2) D u r a n g 's
H o r n p ip e • Practice Side 1: (1) P ig T o w n H o e d o w n
(2) L a m p lig h te r (W it h o u t C a lls ) • Practice Side 2:
(1) N e llie B ly (2) Four a n d T w e n ty • Practice Side 3:
(1) W h it e C o c k a d e (2) Fo ur W h it e H o rse s ( W it h 
o u t C a lls ) • Practice Side 4: (1) H o n e s t Jo hn (2)
C h ic h e ste r • Practice Side 5: (1) I W o n d e r (2) R o m p 
in g M o l ly (W it h o u t C a lls )

DU 720

$5.75

In c lu d e : L a d y Be G o o d (O h , L a d y Be
Pick U p Y o u r C o rn e r (B u ffa lo G a l s )

DU 932 $1.00 • 1-225 95c

SQUARE DANCES No. 2
Calls and Music by ED GILMORE
AND HIS BOOM-CHUCK BOYS

SQUARE DANCES

Se le c t io n s In c lu d e : O L D F A S H I O N E D D A N C E - 1
W a n t a G ir l (Just Like The G ir l That M a r r ie d D e a r
O l d D a d ) • B e tw e e n Tho se L a d ie s

Al MacLeod's Dance Band
W ith Ed Durlacher, C a lle r

DU 933 $1.00 • 1-226 95c

Se le c tio n s In c lu d e : S h e 'll b e C o rn in ' R o u n d The
M o u n t a in W h e n S h e C o m e s • B illy B o y • The
G r a p e v in e T w ist • D ip A n d D iv e • M a d e m o is e lle
From A r m e n tie re s ( H in k e y -D in k e y P a rle z V o u s ) •
C o w b o y 's D r e a m

DU 734 $3.75 • DL 5073 $3.00

SQUARE DANCES
(Without Calls)

GUY

and His Royal Canadians

A-784 $4.15 • DL 5277 $3.00

Q U ADRI L L E S
With Calls by M anny

AMERICAN SQUARE DANCE GROUP
MARGOT MAYO, leader
The Loncers Q u a d r i ll e — F igs. 1 to 5 • P o lo Q u a d 
r ille — F igs. 1 tp 5 • P la in Q u a d r i ll e — F igs. 1 to 3
' .• ’

QUADRI L L ES
Calls and Music by ED GILMORE
AND HIS BOOM-CHUCK BOYS
Se le c tio n s In c lu d e : G R A N D S Q U A R E Q U A D R IL L E
- B y e B ye B a b y • P IO N E E R Q U A D R I L L E - S w a n e e
R iver

DU 934 $1.00 • 1-227 95c

LOMBARDO

Se le c t io n s
In c lu d e : Old Joe Clark Square Dance:
Tu rk e y In The S t r a w • O l d Joe C la r k • F id d le r 's
D r e a m • Little Brown Jug Square Dance: S h e 'll Be
C o rn in ' 'R o u n d The M o u n t a in • H a n d M e D o w n
M y W a l k i n ' C a n e • Little B ro w n J u g • Ida Red
Square Dance: Fire In The M o u n t a in • Id a Red •
The B e ar W e n t O v e r The M o u n t a in • Virginia Reel
Square Dance: V i r g i n i a Reel • P o p G o e s The W e a s e l
• G o o d b y e M y Lover, G o o d b y e • Arkansas Traveler
Square Dance: B u f f a lo G a l s • O l d D a n Tucker • S k ip
To M y Lou • Sourwood Mountain Square Dance: S o u r w o o d M o u n t a in • The G ir l I Left B e h in d M e •
D e v il's D r e a m • Chicken Reel Square Dance: F isch e r's
H o r n p ip e • N e llie B ly • C h ic k e n Reel

—

Se le c tio n s
Good) •

DL

5104

$3.00

CONTRA DANCES
Calls and Music by ED GILMORE
AND HIS BOOM-CHUCK BOYS
S e le c t io n s In c lu d e : H a y - M a k e r 's J ig (F ish e r's H o r n 
p ip e ) • C a n a d i a n B r e a k d o w n (The G ir l I Left
B e h in d M e )

0U 935 $1.00 • 1-228 95c

AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK
AND RECORD SHOP
CAN SHIP YOUR ORDER TODAY
no mailing charge —
no packing charge —
ask your caller — he
orders from us. 3
record min. shipment.

STYLES from page 7
tempo,
figures,
usually
the set

120-132; (d) very few different
mostly visiting couple; (e) each
has its own caller who dances in
while he calls.

6.

Maritime * Canadian

This peculiar type of square dance
(the only form listed in this article
which I have not personally danced in
its own setting) seems to be restricted
to the Maritimes of Canada. It is a
flexible square, taking from two to five
or more couples per side depending upon
the number of dancers present and the
size o f the hall. It is clearly danced to
the phrase o f the music and utilizes waltz
and polka rhythms more completely
than do any other forms. It is a genu
ine folk form o f its area and tremen
dously interesting, although very little
known outside the Maritimes.
Each o f these six is a distinctly dif
ferent style and greatly enjoyed by all
concerned. It’s too much to expect that
even the most conscientious square dance
leader seek out and dance each style in
its native area. If he could, of course,
he’d really begin to appreciate the full
impact o f the square dance potential upon
the peoples of North America.

It would be well, however, for every
caller and square dancer to appreciate
the important variations in these six
styles. This might soften the Western
dancer who considers Eastern style
stodgy, slow-moving and devoid of inter
esting geometry; the Easterner who
hate allemende thar and considers W est
ern style a rat-race, confusing and lack
ing in aesthetic dance pleasure; the
Southwesterner who dislikes swinging
etc.
If we have a plea for the new dancing
season now upon us, and for square danc
ing in general, it is that people remem
ber that five of these styles have existed
for a very long time, and dancers of all
six styles enjoy their own dancing tre
mendously. Let us all rejoice with one
another.

b
Bound volum es of folk d a n ce descriptions used as
b a s ic instruction b ook s b y most folk d a n ce clubs.
VOLUME A — 30 Beginner D ances
VOLUME B — 25 Interm ediate Dances
VOLUME C — 20 interm ediate Dances
Price: $2.00 per volume
A v a ila b le through you r folk d a n ce record store
or w rite:

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA
420 Market St., R oom 521, San Francisco, Calif.
P lease a d d 10c for m ailing

M ag G r e g o r R e c o r d s
NEW

#738

"BOOM ERANG"
"TRUCK STOP GRILL"

R E L E A SE S

With call by Fenton “ Jonesy” Jones
#739

Same A s # 7 3 8
(Without Call)

#740

"HOME ON THE RANGE"
"HEY. GOOD LOOKING"

With call by Fenton “ Jonesy” Jones
#741

Same A s

#740

(Without Call)

Music For All Numbers By Frankie Messina And The Mavericks
Above numbers also available on '45 RPM ! ! ! !

M acGRGGOR
729 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE
20
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SQUARE

DANCE

This month marks the appearance of
a new record company in the square
dance field— JB Recordings, whose first
releases are the Alamar label with Dad
and A1 Brundage presenting two new
original calls.

Further along the lines of family
square dance activity will be the partici
pation in DAYTON of a father, son
and daughter as callers. Among those
present at the Miami Valley Festival
on October 29-30 will be Spence Wiedenheft (center), daughter Judy Weaver
and son Ronald.
In ZEELAND, N. D. (population 489)
last month Terry Golden called to a full

NATIONAL EVENTS
Oct. 5— BATH, OHIO.
R ickey H olden.
Oct. 6-9— FONTANA DAM, N. C.— 5th S w a p Shop.
Oct. 8— SEDALIA, MO. R ickey Holden.
Oct. 12— GREAT FALLS, MONT. R ickey Holden.
Oct. 13— TAFT, CALIF. O ild ora d o D ays SD.
Oct. 14— KALISPELL, Mont. R ickey Holden.
Oct. 15— LANETT, ALA. Rec. Bldg. SD.
Oct. 15— CHICAGO.
Lane Tech H. S. A d dison
& W estern.
Frank & C arolyn Hamilton.
Oct. 15— POMEROY, OHIO. 4th Ann. M id-Ohio
V a lle y SD FEST. Jerry Helt.
Oct. 21-22— COLUMBUS, OHIO.
9th Ann. Ohio
Folk Fest., M en's Gym . O.S.U.
Oct. 21-23— WESTON, W . V A.
State R ecreation
Festival, Jackson's Mill.
Oct. 22— SEDALIA, MO. Sem i-annual Festival.
Oct. 22— PONCA CITY, OKLA. N. Cn'tl. Fest.
Oct. 25— ABERDEEN, S. D. R ickey Holden.
Oct. 28-29— SEATTLE. Northwest SD Convention.
Oct. 28-30— FRESNO, CALIF. F&SD, Mun. A ud.
Oct. 29— TUCSON, ARIZ. C ouncil O pen D ance.
Oct. 29— WALLACE, IDAHO.
Harvest H oedow n.
Oct. 29— MINOT, N. D. State Festival.
Oct. 29— KENOSHA, WIS.
R ickey H olden.
Oct. 29-30— DAYTON, OHIO. M iami V a lley Fes
tival, Fairgrounds Coliseum , 1 & 8 p.m .
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floor of dancers representing 18 neigh
boring towns from 110 miles around.
Farthest guests came from MANDAN
and BISMARCK, N. D. and TRAIL CITY
and GLENCROSS, S. D. . . . The newly
organized HOUSTON Area Callers A sso
ciation has elected as officers Claude
Morris, Tom Mullen and Vernon “ Red”
Donaghe.
The ILLINOIS State Fair square dance
activity last August drew 850 daytime
dancers, 2,500 dancers at the outdoor
evening dance and a total o f 225,000
spectators and dancers for the day . . . .
The 6th International Square Dance Fes
tival in CHICAGO on November 5 will
feature two Texas callers— Joe Lewis
and Manning Smith . . . . If you’re in
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., on November 5
you can see the Georgia-Florida fo o t
ball game in the afternoon and dance at
the 2nd Annual North Florida RoundUp that night. Nice touch— dressingrooms will be provided for those who
wish to change after the game . . . IN 
DIANA State Callers Workshop at
BLOOMINGTON drew more than a hun
dred enthusiastic callers and leaders,
and Hoosier square dance spirit is reach
ing a new high.

Oct 30— KANKAKEE, ILL.
Illinois Fed. of SD
Clubs Festival.
R ickey Holden.
Nov. 4— CHICAGO. Pre-Fest. d a n ce, Int'l. Amph.
Nov. 5— JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 2nd Ann. No. Fla.
Roundup.
Nov. 5— CHICAGO.
6th Int'l SD Festival.
Nov. 5— ARDMORE, OKLA. So. Okla. Fall Fest.
C ivic Aud.
Frank Lane.
Nov. 11-12— BOSTON.
Atlantic SD Convention.
Nov. 11-13— SAN DIEGO. Fiesta de la Caudrilla.
Nov. 12— BROWNSVILLE, TEX. V a lle y SDA D ance.
Nov. 19 ATLANTA, GA.
SE SD Fest. 8 a.m .11:30 p.m.
Nov. 19— OKLAHOMA CITY. 9th Ann State Fest.
Nov. 22— BIRMINGHAM, ALA. H eel & Toe Club,
YW CA.
EASTERN METROPOLITAN AREA
Oct. 12— NEW YORK. Fest. M cBurney YMCA.
Oct. 16— ARDEN, DEL. H arvest H oedow n.
Gild Hall.
3-10 p.m. Dinner served.
R eservation o n ly — Earl Brooks, 913 M ar
ket St., W ilm ington.
Nov. 18— BALTIMORE. Lutherville Sch.
Holden.
Nov. 19— MALVERNE, L. I. G a y sq u a res.
Holden.

AMERICAN SQUARES
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EASTERN NEWS NOTES
Baltimore Area
The season opened with a bang at th«
Timonium State Fair with 30 or 35
squares dancing to Eb and Ely. Our
clubs are now starting their fall danc
ing, and there are a lot more open dances
and one night stands. Classes are bigger
than last year.
The Timonium and Lutherville Recrea
tion Council has a large group starting
October 12, to meet on 2nd and 4th Wed
nesdays.

^Jack Q a'iue^i
Cleveland Area
Cleveland Area Callers Association
Fall Jamboree will be held Oct. 16 at the
Rollerdrome in Euclid. Music by Les
Keller. . . . Archwood Squares now meet
ing every Wednesday; Merrick House
every Friday; Denim Dancers on third
Fridays; Square Rounders on 2nd and
4th Fridays. Gerry and Gertrude Thomp
son are teaching rounds, substituting for
Carl and Eleanor Fessler. New presi
dent of Square Rounders is Steve W itt;
callers will be Damion Rhoney and Har
old Neitzel alternating . . . Rickey Hol
den will be at Revere School in Bath on
Oct. 5; Ed Gilmore at Lakewood High
School on Nov. 8.

J ia m ld A led y el
Long Island
The Fall Festival o f the Long Island
Callers Association last month featured
a Harvest Hoedown theme starring Bob
Brundage of Conn. High spots of the
afternoon were an exhibition called by
Dick Forscher and a youngsters’ square
set called by C liff Hendricksen, young
son of Bill Hendricksen. Hardy Fihn

VALUABLE MATERIAL
FO R

SQ U ARE

AND

ROUND

DANCERS

—

IN

TH E
N A T IO N A L
SQ U ARE
DANCE
M A G A Z IN E
Tw elve m onths out o f the year this g u id e to
Am e rican squ are and round d an c in g brin gs you
from five to eight rounds and squ ares in every
issue —
m any of them never before in print.
S u gg e stio n s for m ak ing squ are d an c in g
more
fun, costume helps, id ea s and su gg e stio n s, all
fill the p a ge s of this m onthly book,
O N L Y $ 2.5 0 A Y E A R
(O r $ 3.7 0 for the sp e cial C a lle r ’s E ditio n)
Send your subscription to Sets in O rde r, 462
North Robertson Blvd., Los A n g e le s 48, C a lif.
A sam p le copy w ill be sent upon request
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and Fred Corbitt conducted special chil
dren’s dances and activities in an adjoin
ing room.
The Association is sponsoring a series
of classes and dances for the fall season,
details of which will be announced in the
near future.

Anne Redder
New York - Western Area
Lots of classes in the Buffalo area
this fall: Howard Clark at Amherst Cen
tral High School and Humbolt YM CA;
Myrlan Popp at Sweethome School;
Harry Martin at Buffalo Museum of
Science : : : The Hoe-Downers with Art
Harris and Duke DuQuin sponsor a be
ginners class as part o f their club pro
gram . . . Mike and Betty Stark will be
teaching both beginners and intermedi
ates and keep their Promenaders going as
well . . . John Staby and Shirley Davies
plan classes and club work for the Y-Knot
Twirlers meeting at the North Dela
ware YYM CA . . . Herb Suedmeyer will
add a round dance club to his other class
es and also call regularly for the Stylists
. . . Twin Square o f Tonanwanda will
meet twice monthly with Harry Martin
calling, and are sponsoring the TwinTees, a beginners group . . . . Buffalo
Squares will resume their regular dances
with Art Harris, Buddy Stewart and
Jerry Reynolds calling.

fjo lm
Washington Area
Exciting pre-season events have in
cluded Ruth and Jim Brower o f Tex
arkana, sponsored by Harry’s Hoppers
(V irginia); Joe Lewis, sponsorel by the
Whirlaways (Maryland) and Carolyn
and Frank Hamilton sponsored by the
round dance leaders of the area.
NCASDLA with a membership of 85
callers and leaders is planning its first
Jamboree on October 22, at U. of Mary
land Armory. NCASDLA members had
a fine time at their own two-day campworkshop at Camp Letts, Md.
SDAMC with a membership of 1000
dancers and callers is planning usual
classes in square and round dancing. As
always, they will sponsor a number of
outside callers during the season, and
have several jamborees planned.
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DANCE DIRECTORY
Every other month

Am

e r ic a n

squares

pre

sents this complete D irectory o f all fo lk dance
groups in the area from Albany to Baltimore.
Listings are brought up to date regularly to
insure accuracy. W e make no charge to groups
fo r regular listings, devoting this space as a
service to our readers and the area leaders, so
if you note
help

by

any

letting

errors
us

or

know

om issions

please

immediately.

be sure.

DELAWARE

4
z

T ype o f dancing is indicated by the little
letters s (sq u are) r (r o u n d ) c (con tra ) F
(in t’l fo lk ) b (b a llr o o m ); if there is some,
but very little, o f one type offered the letter
is in parentheses, so that ( s ) means very
little square dancing, etc.
Leader’s name is
listed and leader’s phone number is after his
name unless another person should be contact
ed fo r inform ation.
W e do not guarantee
listings fo r accuracy; contact by telephone to
♦Towson. all the time! SCRF. W a g o n W heelers,

Arden. Wed. SCRF. Folk G ild, G ild Hall.
8:30-11. Earl Brooks. Bob Smock, Holly
O ak 8-4307.

'

* Wilmington. 1st Fri. S. DuPont Country Club,
Rockland Rd. 9-12. Geo. Feldmann. Mrs. Jos.
M eyer, 8-3057.
MARYLAND— Baltimore area
Sunday thru Thursday
Balto. irreg. Sun. (C)F. YMHA, 305 W . Monument
St. Dave Rosenberg. Nathan G erber, LI 2-4653.
♦Balto. Mon. F. YMHA, 305 W . Monument St.
Nathan Gerber, Liberty 2-4653.
♦Balto. 2&4 Mon. SCR. St. Stephen's Ch., 6915
York Rd. Hal Tray. R oy Snyder, V A lley 3-0786.
Balto. 1&3 Tue. SR. Balto. Prom., Ch. of Our
Saviour, G arrison & G rovela n d A ves, 8:30-11.
Bill G ranger, G ilm er 5-1358.
Balto. 2nd Tue. Balto. A rea F&SD C ouncil,
YMHA, 305 W . Monument. N athan G erber,
LI 2-4653.
Towson. 2nd Tue. & 4th Thu. SR. Timonium
Squares, Lutherville Sch., Rt. I l l , York Rd.
8-11. Jack & Bob. Jack C arver. V A lley 3-3907.
Balto. 1&3 W ed. SF. SD Club of Balto., 5630
Laurelton A ve. S ylvia M illonie, CL 4-5368.
Balto. 2nd W ed. S. SD Club of Balto., Hamilton
Rec. Ctr., Sefton & B ayonne A ves. Jim Ensor.
Fred Shanklin, HA 6-8368.
Friday
Balto., Fri. S. YM CA, Cent'l Br., 24 W . Franklin,
8:30-11. George Meekins, BE 5-0094.
Frederick, Fri. Star Prom enaders, Elm St. Sch.,
_8:30._ Bill Millhouse, MOnument 3-3216.
Pikesville, 4th Fri. Liberty Rd., Rec. C ouncil,
C am pfield Rd. Sch. 8:30-11. W es Quail, W ood la w n 863-J.
Rockdale. 2nd Fri. SR. St. James' Luth. Ch.,
R olling & Liberty Rds. 8:30-11:30. W es Quail,
W o o d la w n 863-J.
*Towson. 3rd Fri. SCR. Lutherville Sch., Rt. I l l ,
York Rd. 8:30-11. Jack & Bob. Jack Carver,
V A 3-3907.
Saturday
Arbutus. 1st Sat. SCR. Arbutus Club, M aiden
C hoice Sch. Maurice Flowers, Arbutus 2508-M.
♦Catonsville, 1st Sat. S(R). C atonsville SD Club,
Elem. Sch. Geo. Todd. Mrs. W oolston, RI
7-7187.
Balto. 2nd Sat. SR. Y ou ng Adults, Mt. Vernon
Meth. Ch., Charles & Mt. V ernon PL 8:30-11:30.
George Meekins, BE 5-0094.
Balto. 3rd Sat. SR. Point Breeze SD Club, M ain
Restaurant, 2500 Broening H w y. 8:30-11:30.
Wes W essel. Mrs. Bertie K ennedy, PE 2-0810.
Balto. irreg. Sat. S. SD Club of Balto., V illa
Cresta Sch., R ad er & Tilmont A ves. Jim Ensor.
Fred Shanklin, HA 6-8368.
Towson. 1st Sat. SR. Balto. Prom., Lutherville
Sch., Rt. I l l , York Rd. Bill G ranger, GI 5-1358.
Towson. 2nd Sat. SR. Balto. C ouncil of Home,
m akers Clubs, Lutherville Sch., Rt. I l l , York
R d .Jim Ensor, Joe Urban, NO 5-1363.
♦Towson. 4th Sat., SR. T ow son SD Club. Luther
ville Sch., Rt. I l l , York Rd. 8:11:30. Don
Flowers. Earl Stegman, V A lle y 3-8496.

Lutherville Sch., Rt. I l l , York Rd. 8-11. Jack
Carver, V A lley 3-3907.
NEW JERSEY— Central
Sunday thru Saturday
♦Mercerville. 2&4 Sun. SR. Belles & Beaux, 11
Berrel A ve. 8-10:30. Lucy Schulze, JU 7-3165.
Princeton. Tue. SRF. Princeton Folk Group, Miss
Fine's Sch. G ym , N assau St. 8:30-11. Carl
Putchat (Trenton) EXport 2-5168.
Little Silver, 1&3 Tue. SC. Shore Steppers (No.
Br.), Embury Ch., Church St. 8-10:30. Stanley
McIntosh, REd Bank 6-1435.
Colt's Neck. 1,3&5 Tue. SF. Circle Prom. SD Club,
G ran ge Hall. 7:30-11. Bob Pilcher, FR 8-1823.
♦Neptune City. 1&3 Wed. SR. Monmouth Squares,
1st A id Bldg., Rt. 35 & S ylva n ia A ve. 8-11.
Hart Webber. John Pedersen, LO 6-3756-M.
Spring Lake Heights. I&3 Thu. SC. Shore Step
pers (So. Br.), Fire House, 3rd A ve. 8:30-10:30.
Stanley McIntosh, REd Bank 6-1435.
Trenton, 1&3 Fri. SRF. S&FD Club, YMCA, 2 S.
Clinton A ve. 8:30-11. Mr. H allock, EX 2-5168.
♦Mercerville, 2&4 Fri. SR. Prom enaders, 11 Berrel
A ve. 8:30-11. Lucy Sculze, JU 7-3165.
Trenton. Sat. SR. YW C A , 140 E. H anover. 8:30-11.
Lucy Schulze. Miss Taylor, EX 6-8291.
Crosswicks. 1st Sat. S. Comm. Sq., Comm. Hall,
Mill M cllvain, AM 7-0674-R-ll.
Trenton. 2nd Sat. SF. Jolly P rom enaders, Slackw o o d Fire H ouse, Slack A ve. 8:30-11:30. Dick
Foster. Pete Klim, EX 4-6760.
NEW JERSEY— North
Sunday thru Thursday
Metuchen. 2nd Sun, SRF. Center Squares, Jewish
Comm. Ctr. Marsh Tipton. Mrs. Zuts, ME
6-4390.
Caldwell. Mon. (SC)F. C a ld w ell FD. Roosevelt
Sch. Elmer Purchase. R ecreation Comm., CA
6-3621.
Paterson. Mon. F. YMHA, V an Houtan A ve. 8-11.
Esther Wachs, G R egory 3-6837.
Glen Rock. Tue (except 1st). F. G arden State CD.
Ath. Club, M ain St. Rod LaFarge, AR 4-5607.
Union. Tues. SCRF. A m erican Squares D ance
Group, Livingston Sch., M idland Blvd. 8-11.
Frank Kaltman. Rec. Dept., MU 6-4200.
Caldwell. Thu. SR. C a ld w e ll Sq., R oosevelt Sch.
Bud Page. R ecreation Comm., CA 6-3621.
Newark. Thu. SR. YW C A , W ashington
St.
Charlie Zintel. YW C A , Prog. Ofc., M A 2-7941
Passaic. Thu. SF. YM CA, 45 R iver Dr. 8-11. Artie
Palacek.
♦Summit. 1&3 Thu. SR. Hill City Squares, Field
House, M em 'l Field, Myrtle A ve. 8:30-11. Walt
Bullock. H arlan K ennedy, CR 7-2932.
West Orange, alt. Thu. S. P leasantdalers, Pleasantdale Sch. Lynn Carpenter, OR 4-6501.
Friday
Creskill. 3rd Fri. SF(CR). Creskill S&FD Gp.,
B ryan Sch., O rchard St. Sid Scott, EN 4-0732
Raritan. 2&4 Fri. SRF. Raritan R eelers, Shackam axon Sch., Martine A ve.
John Carroll,
(Staten Island) H O n eyw ood 6-2209-J.
Stanton. Fri. SB. G ran ge Hall. 8:30-12:30. Ed
Porter, FLanders 9-5635.
Summit, alt. Fri. Summit CDS G p., Field Hse
M em 'l
Fid.
Jessie
MacWilliams,
SUmmit
6-5423-W.

* Groups with this mark require that you contact
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Westfield. Fri. SRF. Lincoln Square Set, Lincoln
Sch., W estfield A ve. 8:30-11. Beulah Samec.
W m. Barranger, W Estfield 2-1775-R.
West Orange. 1st Fri. S(F). St. Cloud Sch.,
Sheridan A ve. Lynn Carpenter, OR 4-6501.
Saturday
Bloomfield. Sat. SB. Hill Top Barn 1640 Broad
St. Jim Flammer. John Jacobs, ED 8-8949.
Metuchen. 1&3 Sat. SRF. M etuchen SD Club, Ref.
Ch.. 150 Lake A ve. Marsh Tipton, ME 6-0160.
Metuchen. 2&4 Sat. SRF. Country Prom., Ref. Ch.,
150 Lake A ve. Geo. Swanick, ME 6-1492-M.
Middlesex. 2&4 Sat. SRF. W atch ung Sch. Aud.,
Rt. 28. Jack Reeve. D. F. K oechlein, EL 6-4679.
Preakness. Sat. SF. Lafayette S&F Gp., Lafayette
Sch. Walt Bulloch, TErhune 5-3047-W.
Preakness. Sat. SF. W a y n e Sq. Set, Preakness
Sch., H am burg Ter. Miggie Haslet, PO 7-1164-J.
Summit. 3rd Sat. S. Edison Rec. Ctr., 100 Morris
A ve. Bud Page. Harlan K ennedy, CR 7-2932.
Wyckoff. Sat. SCRF. G ran ge Hall, Franklin A ve.
9 4 . Rod LaFarge, A Rm ory 4-5607.
NEW JERSEY— South
Audubon. Mon. SR. A u d u bon Squares, Amer.
Lea. Hall. Ralph Epperson. Bill M aines, LI
7-0724.
Camden. 2nd Mon. & 4th Thu. SRF. YW C A , 565
Stevens. May Sharp. Doris H aym an, W O
3-7614.
Moorestown. 1&3 Mon. SF. M oorestow n SD Club,
Comm. House, M ain St. Howard Ringholm &
Bill Mcllvain. R aym ond V anam an, HObart
1-2017.
Mullica Hill. Mon. S. M ack Ham m ond Squares,
O asis. M ack Hamm ond, W Enonah 8-0213-W.
Swedesboro. Alt. Tue. SF. Pioneer Club, W o o l
w ich Hall. Chas. Wilson. Chas. GilL, SW 7-0534.
Moorestown. 2&4 W ed. F. Burlco FD, Comm.
House. G eorge W eber, D U dley 7-0626.
*Mt. Ephraim. 2&4 W ed. SR. Circle 8 SD Club,
M ary Bray Sch., King's H w y. Jas. G reen w ood ,
TI 2-1073.
♦West Collingswood. 2&4 W ed. SF. Park Prom e
naders, W om en 's Club. A1 M olloie, Lincoln
7-4590.
♦Camden. alt. Thu. SRCF. Dan Sq. W orkshop—
A dv. 257 S. 27th St. A1 Rosenberg, W O 3-4795.
Woodbury. Thu. SF. Square C ircle Club, H oe
d o w n Hall, 500 E. Red Bank A ve. Tom McGoldrick, TI 2-1083.
Friday
♦Haddonfield. Alt. Fri. S. R an cho Squares, G race
Epis. Ch. F. Seidelmann, C O 5-4614-W.
*Hurffville. Alt. Fri. SR. Denim & C alico, G ran ge
Hall. R. M. Dixon, CO 5-6935-W.
♦Hurffville. Alt. Fri. S. W en on a h SD Club, G ran ge
Hall. John Zagoreiko, W O od la w n 4-3515.
♦Mannington. Irreg. Fri. SR. 4-H Club, M annington Sch., Rt. 45. Chas. Wilson, W ood stow n
711-R-2.
♦Pennsauken. 1st Fri. SF. Old Timers SD Club,
D ela w a re G arden, 49th & Riyer Rd. 9-12. John
Bauer, MErchantville 8-4739.
*Sharptown. Alt. Fri. SR. W ood stow n SD Club,
Richm an Ice Cream Bldg., H arding H w y. 9-12.
Chas. Wilson. K. S. Sm iley, W ood stow n 275.
Saturday
Carneys Point. 2&4 Sat. H aylofters, YMCA, Rt.
130. 9-12. Chas. W ilson, W ood stow n 711-R2.
♦Cologne. 4th Sat. SR. H aylofters, G ran ge Hall.
Bill Johnston. Annette R obinson, PL 4123.
♦Glendora. Alt. Sat. S. P iney H oller Club, Fire
Hall. Mrs. E. R obertson, BL 8-0305-M,
Haddonfield. 1st Sat. SRCF. C allers' Roundup,
O dd F ellow s Hall, H addon
A ve.
D.L.D.V.
Callers. A1 Rosenberg, W O od la w n 3-4795.
♦Haddonfield. 1&3 Sat. SF. Park Prom enaders.
Amer. Leg. Hall. Mack Hammond. A1 M olloie,
LI 7-4590.
♦Haddonfield. 2&4 Sat. SRCF. Interm ediate. O dd
F ellow s Hall, H addon A ve. A1 Rosenberg, W O
3-4795.

Haddon Heights. 4th Sat. S(RF). Fathers A ss'n ,
G len v iew Sch. John Veneski, LI 7-3989.
Mullica Hill. 2&4 Sat. bn. M ack Hammond
Squares, O asis. Mack Hammond, W Enonah
8-0213-W.
♦Woodbury. Alt. Sat. SF. Belles & Beaux, Parish
Hall. J. Costner, GLoucester 6-2178.
♦Woodbury Heights. 1&3 Sat. SF. Buttons & Bows,
Fire Hall. W . Thiede. Ed Layton, W O 2-1096-J.
Woodstown. 2&4 Sat. SR. H aylofters, G ran ge
Hall. 9-12. Chas. W ilson. W ood stow n 711-R2.
NEW YORK— Albany area
Albany. Tue. (SRC)F. Jewish Comm. Ctr., I l l
W ashington A ve. 8-11. Peg Rubin, 8-2706.
Altamont. Sat. SB. H elderberg Ranch. 8:30-12:30.
Bill Ghattin, PO 8-2164.
Schenectady. Fri. F. S ch 'd y FD, YW CA, 32
W ash. A ve . 8:30-11:30. Monica Corneau, 3-7673.
NEW YORK— Long Island
Sunday thru Thursday
♦Albertson. 1st Sun. SRCF. M erry Mixers, Fire
House, 6-10:30. Bill Katike, PI 2-5918.
Hicksville. 1st Sun. SR. Levittown CD, Levittown
Hall, Levittown Pkw y. 8:30-11. Frank Konopasek & Chip Hendrickson. Vincent Insinga,
WE 5-8529.
Westbury. Mon. F. Beginners FD. Hi. Sch. 8-10.
Fred Franz, W Estbury 7-3078-M.
♦Mineola. Tue. S(CRF). Island CD, Sexton's Hall,
241 M ineola Blvd. Paul Hunt. Terry D ade, RO
4-5616.
Williston Pk. 1,3&5 Tue. SCRF. Sperry CD Club,
M asonic
Club, W illis A ve. & Princeton. Bill
Kattke, PI 2-5918.
Roslyn. Wed. F. A dv. FD. 8-11. Fred Franz,
W Estbury 7-3078-M.
♦Hempstead. Thu. S. A d v. class & w orksh op,
Prospect St. Sch. 8-10. Paul Hunt, IV 9-1994.
Westbury.Thu. F. Interm ediate FD. Hi.
Sch.
8-10. Fred Franz. W Estbury 7-3078-M.
Friday & Saturday
Floral Park. 1st Fri. SF. B ellerose Sch., nr. Bel
mont ra ce track. Howard Nordahl, FL 2-0920.
Freeport. 1.3&5 Fri. S{CF). V.F.W . Hall, N. Main
& W ood sid e. Hal Rice, PYramid 8-2829.
Huntington. 1&3 Fri. SR(CF). Huntington D ance
G p.,Toax Jr. H.S. 8:30-11. Paul Hunt, IV 9-1994.
♦Roosevelt. 2&4 Fri. SCRF. G a ysq u a res, St. P aul's
Ch., W .
Centennial A ve. 8:30-11:30.
Chip
Hendrickson. Dot Miller, LYnbrook 9-4209.
♦Albertson. 3rd Sat. 'SCRF. M ineola CD, Fire Hall.
Frank Konopasek, E D gew ood 4-1604.
Baldwin. 4th Sat. SCF. B aldw in CD. Lenox Rd.
Sch. 8:30-11:30. Joe Rechter, RA 9-1589.
Malverne. 2nd Sat. SRF. G a y sq u a res, Lindner
Pl. Sch. 8:30-12. Chip V end ickson, RO 6-6125.
Oceanside. 1&3 Sat. S(CRF). W orkshop & Island
CD, Amer. Leg. Hall, A tlantic & Terrell. 9-12.
Paul Hunt. Terry D ade, RO 4-5616.
Smithtown. 4th Sat. SR. C om m ack PTA, Hi. Sch.,
Jericho Tpk. Paul Hunt. Dan H allock, FO
8-8452.
NEW YORK— New York City
Bronx
Mon. SF. E vander Childs H.S. Gunn Hill Rd. &
Barnes A ve. 8-9:45. David Hahn, OL 2-2740.
Tue. SF. Int. & A dv. E vander Childs H.S., Gunn
Hill & Barnes. Stu Lipner, ST 6-7148.
Tue. E. Tremcnt N eigh borh ood Ctr., 2011 Clinton
A ve. 8:30-10:30. Sho ty V/illiams, W A 7-6809.
Thu. F. Int. E vander C hilds H.S., Gunn Hill Rd.
& B aines A ve. 8-9:45. David Hahn, OL 2-2740.
Brooklyn
Tue. SRFB. M olbert D ance Sch., 846 Flatbush.
Joe Rechter. Harry Molbert, BU 2-7383.
Tue. SCRF. Youthtow n Comm. Ctr., 3000 W . 1st.
8-10. Essie Chasnoff, GE 5-5800.
W ed. SF. YM CA SD Club, Prospect Pk. YMCA,
358-9th St. Ted K an icn, YMCA, SO 8-7100.
Thu. SCRF. Youthtow n Comm. Ctr., 3000 W . 1st
St. 8-10. Essie Chasnoff, GE 5-5800.

* Groups with this mark require that you contact by telephone first.
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Manhattan
Sun. SF. Teachers Sin, 205 W . 15. 8-11 Essie
Chasnoff, GE 5-5800.
Sun. SF. D ance Circle, 144 W . 54. 7-10. David
Hahn, OL 2-2740.
*1&3 Tue. S. A dv. Sqs. D ance Circle, 144 W . 54.
8:30-10:30. David Hahn, OL 2-2740.
Tue. CF. W orkshop C lass, FD House, 108 W . 16.
8-11. Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Tue. F. City Coll., Sch. of Gen. Studies, 225 W.
24. 7-8:40. Murray Sherman, EV 5-4981.
Tue. F. C osm opolitan FD Group. Joan of A rc
Jr. H.S., 2nd fl. gym , 154 W . 93. Eugene Tso,
MO 3-7162.
Wed. SCF(English). Country D ance Soc., Metro.
Dance Hall, 201 W . 13. May Gadd, AL 5-8895.
Wed. F. Beg. Class, FD House, 108 W . 16. 6:15-8.
Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Wed. F. Int. Class, FD House, 108 W . 16. 8:15-11.
Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
1&3 W ed. SF. C e n t! YW CA, E 53rd <& Lexington
A ve. 8:30-11. Dick Kraus, DO 3-3607.
Wed. SF. McBurney YMCA, 215 W . 23. 8-11. Artie
Palacek, TI 2-9086.
Wed. SFB. Carroll Club, 120 M adison (at 30th).
8-10. Joe Rechter. Carroll Club, MU 5-0433.
Wed. SF. YW CA, 53rd & Lex. A ve. 6-7. Henry
Scherer, TW 8-0559.
Thu.(except 2nd). SCF. FD House, 108 W . 16. 8-11.
Dick Forscher. M ichael Herman, W A 9-0644.
2nd Thu. SCF. FD House, 108 W . 16. 8-11:30.
Ralph Page. M ichael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Fri. F. D ances of M any Lands, N ew Sch. for
Soc. R esearch, 66 W . 12. 8:30-10. Irving
Elson, CL 2-2042.
Fri. City Coll., Ext. Div., 121 E. 51. 6-7:40, Beg.
Sq.; 8-9:40, Beg. Folk. David Hahn, OL 2-2740.
Fri. F. A dv. Class, N eedle Trades H.S.. 225 W .
24. 8-11. Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Fri. F. Beg. C lass, FD House, 108 W . 16. 8-11.
Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Fri. F. C osm opolitan FD Group, Joan of A rc Jr.
H.S., 154 W. 93. 7:30-10. Eugene Tso, MO 3-7162.
Fri. SF. W ash. Irv. H.S., E. 16th & Irving PL 8-11.
Rose Zimmerman, TR 2-1855.
Sat. (S)CF. FD Party, FD House, 108 W . 16. 8-11.
Michael Herman, W A 9-0644.
Sat. S. SD W orkshop, Labor Tem ple, 242 E. 14.
8:30-12. Bob Krebs, TR 8-4656.

Rutherford Hts. 2&4 Wed. SRF, Square-'n-Round
D Club, Sunnyhill Farms SD Barn. 8:30-11:30.
Glenn Shanafelt, CEdar 3-8670.
Walnut Bottom. Fri. SR. R ehobeth Comm. Barn,
Rt. 33. 9-12. Tom Hoffman, CE 7-9393.
Saturday
Akron. 2nd Sat. SRF. C o ca lico Club. Fire Hall.
Bert Wittenberg, Lancaster 3-6770.
Amity Hall. Sat. S. M e a d o w G rove Pk., 6 mi. N.
on Rt. 22. Roy Zink, CEdar 2-3355.
Dillsburg. Sat. S. Comm. Bldg., Ctr. Sq. 8:30-12.
Tom Hoffman, CEdar 7-9393.
Harrisburg. Sat. S. Hunters &
A nglers Club,
Rt. 22. 8:30-12. Charles Shutt, CEdar 3-0845.
Lancaster. 3rd Sat. SCR. Cath. Club, St. Joseph's
St. 8:30-11:30. Herb Quigley, 8465.
Leola. 4th Sat. SRC. E. Lampeter SD Club, Fire
Hall. 8-11. Herb Quigley, Lancaster 8465.
*New Holland. 4th Sat. SRF. W hirl & Twirl, St.
Stephen's Ch. Bert Wittenberg. Lane. 3-6770.
PENNSYLVANIA—-Philadelphia City
Mon. F. FD C lass, AYH ofc., 3rd fl., 1520 R ace
St. 8-11. A1 Merkis, GL 5-3646.
Mon. SR.
Beg. Class, M id-city
YW CA, 2027
Chestnut. 8-10:30. Ralph Talmage, FL 2-4782.
Mon. SB. Cent'l YMCA, 1421 A rch. 9-10. Chris
Sanderson. YMCA, Prog. Ofc., RI 6-8100.
3rd Wed. Folk Leaders Counc. of Phila. area,
Int'l Inst., 645 N. 15. Elba Gurzau. DA 4-1250.
Wed. SCRF. AYH ofc., 3rd fl., 1520 R ace, 8:3011:30. A1 Rosenberg. AYH, RI 6-9926.
Wed. SRF.Beginners,
M id-city
YW CA, 2027
Chestnut. 7-8. Marie Schmidt. Miss Ehne, RI
6-1590.
Wed. SR. Square D ance Roundup, M id-city
YW CA, 2027 Chestnut St. 8-11. Charles
Wilson. Miss Ehne, RI 6-1590.

2
2
2

*Thu. SCRF. U. of Penn. Christian A ss'n , 36th
& Locust. 8-11. Bob Mather. Bob Asnis, EV
6-0 1 0 0 .

Thu. F. Beg. class, YMHA, 401 S. Broad. 8-10:30.
Ralph Talmage, YMHA, E 5-4400.
Thu. SR(F). Adult SD Gp., Kensington YW C A , 174
W . A lleg h en y . 8:30-11. Ann Till, RE 9-1430.

Sat. Folk Dance Class, W ashington Irv
ing High School, Irving P lace & E. 16th
St. 8-12, Murray Sherman, Ever. 5-4981.

Fri. SCRF. S yd n ey Dictor FD Studio, M usic
& Dram a L eagu e qf Am er., 1415 Locust St.,
4th fl. 8-11:30. Sydney Dictor, KI 6-4862.

Sat. SRF. Henry St. Settlement, 301 Henry St.
8:30-11:30, sin gin g afterw ards. Ralph Tefferteller, OR 4-1100.
1st Sat. F. M onthly Party, Joan of A rc H.S., 154
W . 93. 8-12. Eugene Tso, M O 3-7162.

1st Fri. F. Int'l Inst., 645 N. 15. 8-11. Elba Gurzau,
DA 4-1250.
3rd Fri. S(C)RF. Briar H oppers, Smith's P la y
ground, Fairmount Pk. May Sharp, (N. J.) TI

Staten Island
Tue. SR. Adult Educ., High School. Tottenville.
7:30-9:45. Beulah Samec, HO 6-0618.
*1&3 Thu. SR(F). Suburban Sq. Set, Emman. Luth.
Ch., Richm ond A ve.. N ew S pringville. 8:30-11.
Beulah Samec, HO 6-0618.
*lst Sat. S. Great Kills Sq. Set, Parish Hall, 76
Old A m b oy Rd. 9-12. Jeff Flash, HO 6-0571.
*2&4 Sat. SRF. Richm ond Dancers, Emman. Luth.
Ch., Richm ond A ve., N ew S pringville. 8:30-11.
John Carroll & Beulah Samec, HO 6-0618.
NEW YORK— Westchester Co. area
Bronxville. Tue. S(RF). Bronxville SD, Pub. Sch.,
M ea d ow A ve. 8-10:30. Bill Blake, DE 7-7866.
Yonkers. Alt. Tue. SR. Bryn M aw c SD Club,
Presb. Ch., 140 Lockw ood A ve. Geo. Kerr, YO
5-0471.
PENNSYLVANIA— Harrisburg area
Wednesday and Friday
Harrisburg. 2&4 Wed. SCRF. Susq. Y 's Men,
YMCA, Front & North. Don PePlton, 3-5476.

Fri. (C)F. Int'l
FD, M id-city YW CA,
2027
Chestnut. Ralph Talmage. Miss Ehne, RI
6-1590.
1&3 Sat. SR. S&FD Gp., YM CA, North Br., 1013
Lehigh. Nellie Furst. YMCA, Prog. O fc., BA

3rd Sat. Square D ance Institute, M id-city
YW CA,
2027
Chestnut.
8-12.
Charles
Wilson. Miss Ehne, RI 6-1950.
PENNSYLVANIA— Philadelphia Area
Chester. 2&4 Mon. SRF. YMCA, 7th & Market.
8-10:30. Frances Sorden. CH 2-8038.
Fort Washington. 1&3 Mon. SCRF. Jarrettown
Sq. & Circle Club, G rade Sch., Prospect &
M adison A ve. 8:30-11. John Fisher. L inw ood
Grubb, MI 6-3702.
*Kulpsville. Mon. S. Beg. Class, M a c's Bam , Sumn eytow n PiPke, 8-11. Mac McKenrick, Lansd a le 6468.

'Groups with this mark require that you contact by telephone first.
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Sellersville. 2&4 Mon. SCR. Pairs 'n Squares,
Fire Hall, Rt. 309. Cliff Brandel (2nd) & John
Fisher (4th). Clate Pritchard, Perkasie 4610.
Kulpsville. Tue. SR. C lass for exp erien ced , M ac's
Barn, 8-11. Mac McKenrick, Lansdale 6468.
Folcroft. 1&3 Wed. S. X-B Club, Fire House,
Prinds A ve. 9-12. Tex Prince & Ray Beamer.
Jas. Hurst, FArragut 9-3676.
*Skippack. W ed. SF. RD Class, L och w ood Barn,
Rt. 73. Bill Johnston, Center Point 3086.
Abington. 2&4 Thu. SR. ABC Group, N.E. YMCA,
555 A dam s A ve. 8:30-11:30. Jake Geiger &
Roy Willard, O gontz 7201.
Kulpsville. Thu. RF. Beg. Class, M ac's Barn.
8-11. Mac McKemick, Lansdale 6468.
Pottstown. Thu. SR. Pottstown SD Club, YMCA,
King & Evans. 8-10. Bill Morrell, 1400-W.
Friday
Abington, 1st Fri. SR. YMCA, 1073 Old York Rd.
John Fisher. YMCA, Ogontz 7910.
*Bethlehem. 2&4 Fri. SRF. Sq. & Cir. W orkshop,
R osem ont Sch., Penn A ve. Jim Smith, UN 7-2988.
*Collingdale. i&3 Fri. SF. Shooting Star, Fire Hall
No. 1. 8:30-11:30.
Hatboro. 2nd Fri. SR. Lehman M em 'l Gp., Meth.
Ch., Old York & Lehman. John Fisher, Mrs.
N ellie H ow ard, O sborne 5-4051.
*Springfield (Delaware Co.) 1&3 Fri. SR. Hoedow n ers, S cenic Hill Sch. Mac McKenrick.
L. Eikner, SW 6-2662.
Pennsburg. Fri. SB. S leep y H ollow Inn, Rt. 663.
9-1. Bill Morrell, Pottstown 1400-W.

Rose Valley. Fri. or Sat. SF. Rose V a lle y SD
Club, Old Mill. Bob Mather, KI 4-1498.
Skippack. 4th Fri. SF. RD Club, L och w ood Barn,
Rt. 73. Bill Johnston, Ctr. Point 3086.
Skippack. 4th Fri. SF. Lions Club, Fire Hall,
Skippack Pike. Gene Pulcher, Ctr. Pt. 3697.
Worcester Twp. 1st Fri. Comm. A ss'n , Comm.
Hall, Rts. 363 <& 73. Bill Johnston, Ctr. Pt. 3086.
Saturday
Aldan. 2&4 Sat. SR. Club S ashay, P roviden ce
& W ood la w n . Cliff Brandel. M. Frazer, MA
6-8697.
*Allentown. 2&4 Sat. SR. Lehigh V a lle y Prom.,
Ch., 5th & Court. Bill Eldridge, HE 5-0225.
Bethlehem.
3rd
Sat.
Cornhuskers, Franklin
Sch., Ctr. & North. George Van Doren.
Kulpsville. 2&4 Sat. SR. M ac's Barn. Mac
Pottstown. 1st Sat. SRB. O d d fellow s Hall, King
McKenrick, L auderdale 6468.
& Charlotte. Bill Morrell, 1400-W.
Prospect Pk. 2&4 Sat. SCF. C alico Club, Fire
Hall, Lincoln A ve.
John Fisher. Ken Outt
W A 8-3587.
Sellersville. 3rd Sat. SR. Pairs 'n Squares, Fire
Hall, Rt. 309 John Fisher or Mac McKenrick.
A1 W eidm oyer, S ellersville 9141.
*Skippack.
3rd Sat. SRF.
Lancers
Q uadrille
Corps, L och w ood Barn, Rt. 73. Bill Johnson,
Ctr. Pt. 3086.
Trevose. Sat. SRF. Old Time Masters, Comm.
Hall, Street Rd. Bob Dean, Perkasie 7978.

* Groups with this mark require that you contact by telephone first.
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SEND YOUR FAVORITE CALLER
TO T H E
NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION
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HEARTHSTONE
WHITE
BREAD makes
“ A HAPPY MEMORY
COME TRUE”

Attach

AME^ f W
2117 Meadow Lane, Arden
Wilmington 3, Delaware

P O S T M A S T E R
This
is
SECOND-CLASS
matter; if undeliverable re
turn to publisher with Form
3579 showing reason.
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TWO-SPEED
TAPE R E C O R D E R
AND PLAYER
A portable recorder and playback unit that
is as brand new in design and appearance
as tomorrow . . . with operating and control
features equally advanced . . . yet mod
erately priced... Highlights— Piano-key con
trol of all major functions Select either of its
two speeds with fingertip ease. Three sepa
rate motors drive it. Extremely fast forward
and rewind speeds (45 seconds for a 7-inch,
1200 foot reel of tape). Very low wow and
flutter. Dual track recording, for twice the
recorded material on a single tape. Controls
include tone and volume, together with a
unique loudness level indicator and pilot
light.
Its rich, cream-colored carrying case
is trimmed with maroon and gold— has ample
capacity for microphone, one 5 " reel of dual
track recording tape, and one 5 " empty reel,
all of which are furnished as standard equip
ment. Operates on 110-120 volt, 60-cycle,
alternating current.

W e will be glad to let you have
one of these fine machines for a
10-day FREE TRIAL.

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power Output.... 3.5 watts
Freq. Response....53 to 10,000 cy cle s
Controls (9)......... Tone and P ow er Switch, V ol
ume, 3 % " Per secon d speed,
7 % " per secon d sp eed, R ec
ord, Play, Fast Forw ard, Fast
R ew ind, Stop
Inputs (2)............. 1 m icrophone, 1 radio or
p hono
Outputs (2)..........1 external lou d sp eaker (6-8
ohms), 1 monitor (headphones)
Tubes (4)............. 1— 12AX7, 1— 6SN7GTA, 1—
6V6GT, 1— 6X5GT
Tape......................Dual track, T ype A
Speaker............... 6-8 ohm v o ice coil
Power Consump. 100 watts, 110-120 volts, 60
c y cles
Size & Weight... 1 5 % " w id e, 17" d eep, 8"
high, 27 lb

List Price $186.95

Special Net Price $139.95

AMERICAN SOU A RES BOOK & RECORD SHOP
1159 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 5, NEW JERSEY
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